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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


221 New Customhouse 	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado


June 19, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Acting Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: Code 210 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DMA Docket 1819X (Zinc) Joe E. Moffett's Mid Day 
Zinc Deposits, Otero County, New Mexico 


Enclosed are four copies of the final report on DM 1819X. 


At the request of the applicant, the application was 
withdrawn.


A. H. Koschmann 


C7.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


Deaver 2,	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Jas 1), 152 


To	 Acting Admlnictxlator, Deee Minerals raplaratim Administz*t1 
Attont..ton* Code 210 


Fnsu	 Field Teaa, egrnt IV 


3j.ctz Final livports DVA Docket 1619Z (Zinc) J* E. MottetV$ MW Dq 
Zinc Dosits, Otro Coty, 4r Mexico 


c1ossd are four oop$..s of the final repc*rt an IA6 18:L9z9 


At ti* rsiest o th. 4pplt4aat, the appltatiott was 
ait*r*.


e.-V I ^f -, ) T^ ^,' -^- V - -- 


A *	 C-bama
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


Mjning Division 
Region IV


October 25, 1951 


Memorandum 


TO 	 DMA. Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mining Division, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DMA Docket 1819X, Joe E. bffett, applicant, 
Mid Day Zinc Deposits, Silver Hill (Orogrande) Mining 
District, Otero County, New Mexico 


The application of the subject docket was for an exploration 
loan of an unspecified amount. 


The ore exposed on the claims consists of sphalerite, partially 
oxidized to smithsonite, as a replacement in highly garnetized and marbel-. 
izect limestone. The major part of this limestone has been removed by 
erosion, which has uncovered the monzonite intrusive. 


There are not any znsasureable reserves, and indicated reserves 
are only 41. tons of 22%. There are little data for estimating inferred 
reservess but these may amount to 6,000 tons of 20 percent zinc ore. 


The applicant did not submit details as to the proposed 
project, but the examining engineer suggests two drifts of 30 feet 
each on the present showing of ore, and recommends approval of a 


loan of $2,500. 


The applicant has sufficient resources to supply his part 
of the cost of the project. 


We concur with the recommendation of the examining engineer, 
with the provision that one of the miners should be competent to super-
vise the operation. 


An exploration project contract is being processed. 


- Reviewed by	 Paul T. Alisman 


)MEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


•


	


	 ___ 
(date) -
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Arizona—New Mexico Branch 	 BUREAU OF MINES 
W-L Denver, CO1Od0 ARI ZONA 


Box 4097 


UNIVERSITY STATION 	 MINING DIVISION 
REGION IV.


October 18, 1951 
Memorandum 


To	 : Paul T. Allsinan, Denver, Colorado 


From	 : Chief, Arizona-New Mexico Br., Mining Div., Region IV 


Subject : Final Report, DMA. Docket 1819X, Joe E. Moffetts 
Mid Day Zinc Deposits, Silver Hill (Orogrande) Mining 
District, Otero County, N. Mex. 


Enclosed are original and 7 copies of the above report by 


J. H. Soule' of the Bureau of Mines. No separate geological report 


will be submitted by the Geological Survey. 


Although the author of this report states that the 


[1
	


possibilities of finding much zinc ore seem remote, he has 


recommended that a total loan for $2,500 be made. 


The report has my approval. 


Brochure is enclosed.


I e-e 
NO Walter R. Storms 


CC P. T. Allsman (7) 
Q. A. Anderson. 
DMA-1819X 
DF 
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•	 S1Mi1Y, CONCLUSIONS, AND RZ)OtENDATIONS 


By John IL Soule 


The Rid Day claim of the patented Alabama group in the Silver 


ljU (Orogrande) Mining District, Otéro County, N. )sz., is owned 


by Joe R. Moffett of Alamogordo, N. Max* Moffett applied to the 


• Defense Mirala Administration in June 1951 for an exploration loan 


on the property, The application, Docket DEA1819X, was sent to the 


field for an inspection. This examination was made by the writer on 


September 12, 1951. 


Very little ore has been produeed from this group of claims 


and on only one, the Aid i)ay, was any appreciable base metal mineral-


 isation noted. Appreciable sine with..a small amount of copper and 


lead were noted in two small exposures near the southeasterly limits 


of the Mid Day claim.	 S 


The zinc minerals occur as replacsmeüts in limestones which 


have been highly garnetised and marbelised. The limestone occurs 


as remnants alter erosion has romeved ths bulk of this formation 


•	 and has exposed the monsonite intrusive that lies beneath it. 


Although the possibilities at discovering large ore bodies 


on the Mid Day claim are remote, the presence of zinc minerals in 


two places comas to indicate that a small amount of exploratory, 


work would be worthwhile. This work should consist of drifting 


4gEngineer, Bureau of Minos
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on the kwm ore exposures. from the results of this project 


additional exploratory work in the area, especiaUy to the south-


east in the ithestone flanks on the intrusive, Might be suggested. 


The program was planned by the examining engineer from data 


contained in the applicant's proposal and from data obtained from 


an examination of the property. The suggested project win coat 


about $2,500 and should be completed in one ninth. The applicant 


and the (ov•rent would shire equally the costs of exploration,. 


It must be considered that while the success of the project 


is improbable, it may be possible to disàorer sufficient ore to 


repay th. loan and to result in geological evidence that may 


indicate better ore deposits in the area. Under those conditions,, 


the project is recommended.
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J £. MOffTT'S NTh DAY ZINC DTTs 
Sflä1R HILL (toGgMDE) MINING DISTAIUT 


OTEkO COUNTY, Sw MEICQ 
DMA-18I9 


Is4agine 	 Meport 


By John H. Soul 
Mining engineer 


W]
	


l3ureau of Mines 


October 1951
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JOL X. MOFFT'S MTh DAY ZINC 
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S
INTRODUCTION 


In June 1951, Joe E. Moffett of Ailainogordo, N. Mex. applied to 


the Defense Minerals Administration for an ezploratien loan under 


theSofense Production Act of 19500 It was intended to explore the 


Mid Day oluj* of the Alabama Group which Moffett owns and which is 


losated' in the Silver bill (4kogrande) Mining District, Otero Coirnty, 


N'. Mex. The applicatieé, Docket VIA-1819X, was sent to the field 
•	 for an examination of the property to supply some data that was 


either missing or was rot clear. 


The district has had an appreciable past production of iron, 


copper, precious metals and turquoise. Other than turquoise, little 


O
production has been made free the Alabama group, although sampling 


has' disclosed the presence' of zinc minerals, 


AQcN.EDCMSWr$ 


Acknowledgment is made of the assistance rendered by Joe L 


)loffett, who showed the, examining engineer over .the property.' 


LOC&?XON, TOPOGRAPHY AND CLI14ATE 


The Mid Day lode claim ' is one of' 5 patented claims in the 


Alabama Group. This groupie located in sec. 10, T. 22 5., E. 8. L, 


in the Silver Hill (Orogrande) Mining District ., Otero County, N. Hex., 


(so. figures 1 and 2). • 	 " 	
0 


S
0	 1
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FIGURE I-LOCATION MAP, ALABAMA GROUP (MID DAY WOE), OTERO COUNTY, N. MEX.
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The nine is reached by traveling the weil-grav.led road 


northwest from Orogrande past a borrow pit sn4 up the canyon for 


a distance of li miles. A range ISROO is eneountored across this 


raid at this point. The property lies just north of the fence and 


VO4% of the -ai creek (see. figures 1 and 3) 


The p'aTIl tam of Orogrando is 36 miles esuth and, a little vest 


of Alanegordo, N. Mex.,, and 50 miles north and i little out of 


Al Paso, Texas. Q. Paso would be the so wee of nirkini spIiea and 


uipoent, A 'railroad leading-reap is located 4 mile southeast of 


Orogrande w4 ' about 2 miles from the property. 


The property in situated in the southeastern part of the 


S
Jan11. Hills, a .li desert range of mountains about 10 miles long 


In a north-south direction and nearly 5 miles wide. The hills are 


aespletely flanked by alluvium and niU about 700 fet above the 


vaJ1.y. floor. The moan altitude of the property is about 49 500 fSt'r 


The highest point rise. to an altitude of 4,851 feet. The slopes we 


steep in places but the topography is generally not Hugged (see 
fjg	 3), 


There are no permanent strew in the area, so water imst be 


iap.rted, TheSouthern Pacific railway has a reservoirnear, the 


property,  the water being brought fren the $a*ramento 4outtaias 


to the east by pipe line, The pipe line 'is reported to be 26 miles 


in length. There are no data on the dspth of the water in the area 


ofth. CIOes. 
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FIGURE 3.-TOPOGRAPHIC SKETCH AND ALABAMA GROUP CLAIM OUTLINE (MID DAY LODE ON EAST)
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The average yearly precipitation is estimated to be about 10 


lathes. Sizia are hot. Cold winter weather is neither severe 


nor prolonged. 


Usu*a desert flora exist, There is no timber suitable for 


ipiping purposes.


IILSTOR! AND PRODUCTIO14 


Although the Orogrande district bas been known and prospected 


since 18790 the first attempts to conduct mining operations occurred 


•	 about 1900. Precious and base metals were sought, as well as some 


•	 turquoise In 1907, a matting .furne was installed which operated 


intermittently for 2 years 144 teated copper ores, liase metal 


production since that time has been sporadic and sa11, In 1916, 


there was considerable activity in the iron thines, These were 


*prated until 1921 when the increasing sulfur content and the 


decreasing iron content of the ores made tie m undesirable. 


The approximate production of metals from the Orogrande area• 


is shown in the following table: 


Gold	 $300,000 
•	 Silver	 50,000 oz. 


Copper	 6,500,000 lbs. 
Lead 4400,000 lbø. 
Iron	 230,000 tons 


The total value of these eras was approximately $2,8000000. 


A little tungsten was reportedly produced from the district, u 


well as an nnlaoirn amount of turquoise,
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Fr an the siiaZi mine workings on the Alabama group of claims, 


there has b.m very little production of base metal or iron ores, 


My small production seems to have been derived from the Mid 11414avy 


c1am, the most easterly of the group, as shown in figure 2. A 


óáa4er.b1* part of the district production of turquoise may have 


besi obtained from this group of claims. 


OWN&UP AND WENT 


• The Alabana group of claims eónsiata of 5 pateitod lode claims. 


This group, Survey 1089, was psteited in 1903 and Oänsista of tIL* 


followiug cIsimas Mid Day lode, Alabama Lode, Adah Lee Lode, R. E. C. 


Lode, and the Monogram Lode The claims are shown in figure 2. There 


is considerable overlap of the vmri*ua claims so the area of the group 


is but 58.159 acres. 


The cla ims are owed by Joe Be koffitt of Aismegordo, N. Mex. 


Moffett has 'paid the taxes for at least the last 4 years, as noted 


from the tax receipts, 


DIflION or THE D0SITS 


The Alabam group of claims is located in the southeastern part 


of the Janus Bills, These hills lace consisted of sedimentary 


rocks of probable Petnsylvsnisn age that were dcmed and intruded by 


an irregular stock of monsonite and same minor intrusives. Subsequent 


erosion has removed most of these sedimentary rocks leaving only 


small patches of limestone within the bills, This formation becomes 


thick on the flanks where it dips sway from the bills and into the 


Till.)? floor.







Two snail reiant patches of limestone are prelént on the Alabama 


group, as well as a tongue of the flanks which just enters the south-


eastern part of the group. This tongue is the limestone showfl in 


figures 4 and 5. The patches, are obvioss].y shallow and co caitsia 


• so usable ore bodies, so consequettly are of little interest. The 


tongue is isore extensive than the patches and nay cofltsis ore bodies, 


especially down dip to the southeast and probably baood the claim 


banaday. This in indicated in section in figure 51.. 


The sedimentary rocks consist principally of limestone. with


ions interbedded shale. Near the contact with the intrusive, alters' 


tion ii , intense with the formation of nisgitetite, garnt, and other 


silicate rooks. Son. inarbelisation was noted, 3phalerite V$ acted 


40	 In 2 short adita an the Mid lay claim. The exposures are show .in


figure 4 and the assay results are listed as follows: 


Mst


Percent 
* Not jdWkA Lt 	ilJp	 e. 


1	 3.0	 l.	 0.15	 14.5	 4.40 
2	 1.7	 0.20 0,10	 38.50	 - 


The sphslerite oceura as a r.çasont of a limestone bed in 


8e No. 2andi. wholly unozidis.d Xn "Mae ft. ithe zinc is 


piz+.iaiJ.y oxidized and oscirs ssr a frasture in the inetanorphosied 


lietoa.s. 


There are practically no aeaaured ore reserves on the property. 


Indicated reserves are snail and are tabulated as follows: 


6
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•	 Tens	 lfid! Zinc Percent 


1	 24 
2	 17	 38.50 


There are very little data available to conpute inferred reserves, 


but assuming that one limestone bed was replaced over the lateral 


extent of the sedimentary outcrop, shown in fIgure 4, and that mineral-


isation, is 3 feet thick, an expectable inferred reserve would be on 


the order of 6 9 000 tons of sine ore. As there is & probable aaz1mn 


of 44,	 tons of altered sedimentary rocks within the claim 


botu4*ries and as surface and subsurface indication shiv a very 


s-ill percentage of this rock to contain sine mineralization, the 


6,000 tons of inferred ore may be considered the aaxi* quantity 


of ore that could exist Within these boundaries. 


	


0 	 PR1SZNT STATUS 


The property is idle at the present time and has been idlo for 


many years. There are no extensive work1ns, only shallow adits, 


shafts, and pits. Two of the most Important adits were recently 


cleaned out for inspection and sampling, These are shown. In figure 4. 


There is no equipaeut of any kind on the property. 


N.0POSED KIPLOR&'UON 


Practically no details of the proposed exploration were given 


In the a1 p1ication for Government assistance, Conversations with 


the owner disclosed that he had very little . idea of what was to be 


'one.


U 


S	 .7
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Zn. view of the fact that riuà mineralisation does occur, it 


MY prove sdvantsjeens to perform a am.Ji aflount of exploratory 


work as the Mid Day clam. *ile it is known that no extensive 


zinc ore deposits can occur on this claim, malI lensàa at fairly 


h.tjh..grads ore may occur. The exploration of these mW Mv. 


valuable clues to the existence of.. larger ore bodies outside of 


the cl
a
im limits to the southesit. 


The following progran is suggested as the qutokert and cheapest 


method of exploring the deposits. 
I It is based on the fizndmental 


idea of foll*ving the ore • Two short drifts of about 30 fort in 


length thiven frord points inside the edits should suffice. 


should be driven from the point muted Saznple No. 1 onfigurn 4. 


This drift should be *ven easterly to start *id then follow in 


the direction of mieer.liaatjci, The second tunnel would start 


northerly from *arle No 2 and follow the ore. It would be better, 


perhaps, to start and concentrate on the Sample Now , 2 location as 


it is here that high grade ma alisatien occurs, 


Including the time necessary to prepare for the tunnel work, 


this program should be completed in an. month, Subsequent work can 


be planned from the results obtained in this preliminary exploration. 


$TD4A?ZD COSTS 


As the project has a short life, all major items of equipuent 


should be obtained on a rent4 basis with the rental applied to 


purchase if subsequent events warrant. The iajor items are listed as 


follows with 10 percent of the new price estimated as rental: 


8
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Ceinpreuor, 165 cfn ---
Tugger hoist, with 200 ft# of cable 	 -------	 73too 
Rock drill, hoses and pressure tank---- 	 75 
14isw	 20 


$560 


As the original adits shotai in figure 4 are in part inclined, 


the smaU hoist is necessary to pull the cars out of the underground 


workings. 


Other necessary materials may not be rentable but may be obtained 


in a used condition, flowerer, the following tabulation is estimated 


on the basis of new costs: 


Drill steel and bits------.-. ---- ------------------fl5 
300 feet of track, 12 lb. 200 
300 feet of 11 in. pipe and fittings----------------- 80 
.Sa11 tools, shovels, lamps and


$555 


The following supplies and services will be necessary: S
£xplss------------•--	 .--	 $80 
Gasoline and	 ---------- 160 
Freight on. aupplies-------	 --.-_	 140
Water and supply haulage--------'-- -----------50 
Carbide and other small ite*s------------------.-_ _. 
'Lent for laborers - ----- -- 
Analyses-----------------.-----------------.- 	 3 


$575 


The application states the need of 3 nen (2 miners and a aucker) 


to be paid $6.00 per day. It is doubtful if qualified miners can be 


obtained at this rate • Ten dollars per day would be , better rate. 


The following wage table is based on this increased wage. 


3 men at $10.00 per day for 27 days----. 	 ----- $810
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The Costs are recapituslted as follows 


Pipe, track and tosls---------------..-.. --------- - 	 55S 
575 


—810 
500 


P1)POaED FiNANCtM 


4r. Moffett, owner of the Alabama group of claims, states that 


he has sufficient resources to cover his share of a a.a1l exploration 


project. Under the Defense Production Act, the costs of a project as 


outlined would be equally shared by the applicant and the Government, 


CONCLUSIONS 


Although the potentialities of finding sizable zinc ore bodies 


on the Kid Day claim of the t1abaaa group are very small, , some 


exploratory work aeesa justified to determine the extent of 2 known 


unexplored areas where zinc mineralization is known to exist. A 


wU amount of drifting, starting on the known areas of mineralization 


and following this ndetalis*t Ion , appeari to be the simplest way of 


exploring the possible deposits. This work may give geologic 


information of value to the district in iocatin other ore bodies. 


R1OMENDATXONS 


It is recomnended that a small exploration project, àosting 


$2,5W., be approved, with the Government and the appliant sharing 


the costs on an equal basis. The phases of the reconitended project 


are recapitulated as follows:  


10 The work will consist of driving 2 short drifts, each follow-


ing the mineralized zone. one will start at t. point marked 4mple Ne. I 


In figure 4 and the other Will start at the point marked Sample No. 2 


of the same figure.


10
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2. An the project will last but a short time, no facilities 


are necessary other than a tent to house the laborers during the 


period of the project, about one month. A tent would cost about $65. 


3, There is no equipztent on the property and a complete mine 


plant must be obtained. All of the major itàms should be acquired on 


a rental basis with option to purchase if the results obtained by the 


preliminary project warrants purchase of the equipment, 


4. Only 3 men will be required for this project. The applicant 


states that these are available. The supervision will be done by 


the applicant at no cost to the project. 


5. Very, little rehabilitation will be necessary other than 


laying .track and pipe to the various working places. A small aJnolflLt 


4	 of road work is necessary to reach the property. The few bimred 


feet of road can be made passable in less than 3 man-shifts.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


224 New Customhouse	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado	 April 15, 1952 


Memorandum 


To;	 C. 0. Nittendorf, Acting Administrator, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration 


From	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject; DMA Docket 1819X, Mid Day Lead-Zinc Lode, Orogrande District, 
New Mexico, Joe E. Moffett 


Mr. Joe E. Moffett has requested us to cancel his application 


for an exploration loan on the Mid Day claim. According].,y, his docket 


has been placed in our inactive files.


i	
East
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 ew Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 April 15, 1952 


Meaorandum 


Tot	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Acting Administrttor, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administrt1on 


From	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMA Docket 1819%, Mid Dry Lead ine Lode,. Qrogr.nde District, 
New e:ico, Joe E. ffet 


)(r. Joe I. Moffett has requested us to cancel his appliction 


ior on explor!tiou loan on the MIdDny clirn. Accordingly, his docket 


has been p1*ced in our inctivc files. 


•	
%?	


oo 
 


(J.U.Zast,Jr. /•, 


JFn 


tocket, C3Qfl. 


Storms







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


224 New Customhouse	 WAPA$IEt4 09 *44MMA
Denver 2, Colorado


NOV	 1951	 October 25, 1951 
Otfansa MInra4s	 Wsfrafj,n 


LE8#-2/Nc. 
Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Secretary, Defense Minerals .Administration 


From:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMA. Docket 19 ..X, Final Report, Joe E. ffett, applicant; 
Mid Day Zinc' Dp!5, Silver Hill (Orogrande) Mining 
District, Otero County, New Mexico 


The subject report has been approved by us and an 
exploration loan of $2,500 is being processed. 


Your copies of the report and the brochure are being 
held here until the execution of the exploration project contract. 


LW!	 rr - rp 


Yo
	 I	 NGV2 195


	 DCiçi	
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 24, 1951 


JUL 27 lea 1a%-.w1Uqz


I 
r, Jo. L Moffett , Jn*ger 


Mid Day 
11 Vermont .eu• 
Alamogordo, Now Mexico 


Dear r. Voffttts 


Your applioeLtion for an exploration loan (Docket &4819 


under the Provieions of the Defense Production ct f 1950 has bee* 


reviewed by the £eeid-Zine Branch of the Defense Miner'tle Administra-


tion. Bstor* final decision can be taken on your request, it will 


be neoeseary to obtain additioni information on your property * lour 


*pp1io*tio, therefore, hs been referred to kre 3. We Last, Jr., 


zesutive Oftiser, DA Field Teem, 22ti New Cis'toaIieus., Denver 2, 


Colorado, with the request that the needed iliftratition be supplied to 


us.


Very truly yours 


Tom Lyon, Direetor  
supply Division 


BGildersleeveze 
G 7-.24-51 


Copies toe. J * -" H * East, Jr Region IV (2) 
C,hief, Lead-Zic Br. 


/E. T. Melcnight 42OLe. GSA 
R. H. Mote 


/ Reports & Records 
/ Directors r. file J214 GSA 


Bra r. file Li214 GSA 
Files 


/
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I	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


Jnb' 160 191 


Mr. Joe L Moftett	 Subject: DM2	 E 
-MO2 Veraont Avenue	 Rot Exp10 an teen 


Alogordo, New Mexico	 IL4 flay Lode 


Ni dear Mr. Moff•tts 


Receipt is acknowledged of your application 


atteelasut. of June 2 1951 for an exploration loan under the 


Def. Production Act of i950. 


The application was assigned Docket Number DM&.18191 


and referred to Mr. Otto flerres, Chief, Lead.Zine Branch on 


Jnbr U, 191. 


In any future eorreepondance relating to your aTli* 


cation, kindly refer to DM&4819x.


Sincerely yours, 


LANDON F. STROBEL 


tandon P. 5trob.j 
xeeutive ecretsx7 


L. F. Strobel: jc 
cc: Strobe]. 


1i1e 
Jlerrcs 
Lyon


IJ 


) 
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Form MF-103 
(April 1951) U. SSEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOS 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


5	 .4 


Budget Bureau No. 42-111035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received	
I 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


F- Joe Mottett	 1302 Vermont aye, A3e*ogor4o, Now Mexico 
Mrs Eli E.fi.'Shjple7	 3102 Vermont Ave A3e*ogordo, New Mez103 
Mrs Edwink ZC.Nsve	 1108 Vermont Ave A1emordo, New Mexico 
urn Miry M.BeU Weed,	 .... New Mexico 


L PertnoraI4p, Joe LMottett ,Mgr.
Name and 
address of


I. Date -----------------------------------I


FILLFILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 .	 Estimated cost ------- ',50Q.00	 . 


Mineral or metal	 Copper	 d.en€aneserceng of Government participation 


Location of mine	 Ororende Otero Count7,
atsnted as Minersl urvey o.1089 on June 35th, 1903. 


Date of filing MF-100-------------------------------------------.------------DMA Docket
.	 Defense £nerab Adminiskation	 I 


INSTRUCTIONS	 .	 RECEIVED 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, 	 stte_oa, form. Where the 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.	 space provided for answeQ 1 nsfficit &nswer on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the appl[fti 	 jJEII refer to it in space 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 	 for answer. If the app1i	 sjrijyed, you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form,, in accordance with the regulations on . Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 . 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-1 00, you are not re q uired to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-6067-1 







,	 .'4 


THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


•	 any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 


•	 work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 
*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all sèásons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 - 
14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
('c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 ?toduction: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


orsold  
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available mas'and'assay:data.  
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE 'EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an , itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utIlities, and any other items not 'piovided for above.  


24. Furnish a time schedule 6f the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of company)	 ,	 (Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


*Same as footnote on page 1. '	 1e—e4067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Rom XF - 10	 qontuafon	 ge Two of Two* 


200, £.ead, Oopper, inc,and UaDeaftse ores for stpment to mfll of 
or selter, 


21. Deepening cit exsting sb*tts and .inve igating ot ezteneions of 
ore bodies previously di800lered along brealce and contacts in 
the 11*e Stones. 


25. see attacher, reports and history. 


23& atiaates of expenses: i. 2 miners azid I wuoker ' 16.00 per day. . ... ., 700000 
B. repairs to sbatts and dritts...,.,........4 200.00 
C. Tent	 250.00 
D. small gasoline hoist ..................... 200000 
.. 2 mine oars use . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . .goo 
p. iIoo drill and aece8sories..................	 $00.00 
L 250 feet of raok	 and pipe................. 400000 
if. Hant tools all kinds including wheelbarrows... 250.00	 * 
I. 1 gaaoui. 105 QeFolav ccinpressor.....,.......c. 200.00 rental 


upei"Vjsion by partner no direct expense 
ii Freight on equipsient, labor and !aoeleauous. 500.00 
20 Laying of traak, Pipe, set up hoist ect..,4....; 300.00 
I. Bleetingaupplies .....,.............6 0 .9000 .15000Q  
Li ental• of road equipment maohinery........... 400.00 * 


0yea],Ieatjiate or let month operation	 44tO40,000 V4,O50.0Q 


eeO24m3nth 


	


aboz' . as listed	 700000	 .. .1. 
Blsting supplie8, oil ,gasoline,ect..... 350,00 
Refltal.Qfl equipmeflt...................... 200.00 


•uxL2:50 00 


3r4 and :$fleoeedjug months: as above. 


24. ProgreSs ixpected: 100 linear feet Of development work, or 
100 ton8 t ore extracted 


* rental 1441e8 can be applied to purchase price of equipment. 


Certifiestlon. 
The und.,rsined ccmpen),and the ofloia3 executing this certiXioation 
ou Its, boba]t,hereby cex'ti&y tt the WomatlonoonUlnod in tbiø 
torn and acccnpanyIng papers is correot eid complete to the best of 
their 003e6e *Ad belief. 


PS.tnershtp as Usted  -	 rT	 *JI.J	 ___..J	 .,j	 .).	 -.Ur_.t*rt 


	


;U40 26, 191	 anager 
1T	 I iII*	 U	 1. - 1	 ,,J4LL_	 l-4i,_	 r- -.1 .UJ.1	 4J'1.. 
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Robert lenon, 
0	 oneu1ting inin .n,inser 


eional ining •.irierai 
surveyor. 


?C) £3oz 525	 C Box 27 
Patagonia,	 :oa1es


0 


iC Aox 1i2 
;iOee 


ratu&onia, Arizo'a, aroL 10th 191., 


The Alabama rovp of Iatentai	 Silver bills 4strit, tro .ount', • ex. 


The Alabama iroup is male t of the Alabama, onoram, Adsh Lee, .id ijay and
lode ii1&iø, pateritez as tthera1 survey o.109 9 on Oune 15th. , 1905. 


A to onrisies5r3e was made of this property on eruar 6tt 1951 'o &eoertain 
its possibilities for produotion c. mta1s and miner1ee efereoe is made to the 
patent-plat for features rnentioned in tie report. 


The ground is situated in the 91ilver sillls 4strit, Otero uurti, . exio, 
sout one ard one half mier west of Ororande ;oat fii which in on the 1 A&so,' 
A1anogordo hihwMy, and about two miles west oi the uiaith line of the outhern 
?a3ieid i1:ltoad. 


The •tetrit is an o11 one, and little work Inam on done on te pt&pSttj in
question for sc	 tiLe.	 s a oansoquanae it was not poesibie tosnttir eo'te of the 
more inter eetiri-1ookth,	 or examination. 


orkins os çartitlar intereat are listed b1ow in approxiato oror of 
interest for possible ftti.re dove1oprent: 


1.	 1J	 lode, &ait-'tnne1 :0.2: This ir the most extensive work on the 
property, and was icre on it 1at1yin.. bed in the limestone diir about 20 
northeasterly. .oet c t-.-i. uork, is aiieeaiUe and a oOu quaittonon qtantty of 
sulphides, showing vulues in .topper &ni zinc is vieibl o the du. IL is 
reoo.wonded t?at the workiriL e co üntsred ana etipki4ea in plct	 Le p1ticd ari.
blasted for u loo at thf., fteeh tteria1e Ior sap1th,: 


2	 )A Lode, opening o.6 This is a 1aro tarry-lL	 c:in: from 
w-ioh a ocneilerable aotnt of ti quote. is eait to have been ixtruted4, 	 rtbe
o this mineral found. on the dupe a.per to be o ooi qi ality V.11 tors from 
tis deposit are nown tc hiv , retained their oo clor rnanent1j. 


This openiri, whi*h is about 30,,.40 .1-5 f et in size, eow no v Le ci tritoie 
in plaoe on the wails, and t) : bet toxi is entirely oovered wih wtote chct down 
from the sides.	 n vi w o the large aotnt of work done,	 wevr, ad the etr 
perior qt e1itt of the stcnt-s extraøted, it is auesttu that he loore rcok be 
oleared away ai the bott o: the pit uareftlly exaLiri for extnione ol the 
deposits previously i4ned. 


lode, aait :o.;	 tIe ir, a shaft en it	 ir,e o .enut icr 
the purose of mirin tu.rqoiru. .;ie shit is vértial ar it w;o11y tntteze;







Alabama Group ooritinueds 


It is open to a depth o. about 5C feet, it it; reooe' U-4 %--4t thit thft be 
e:tered for th purpose o examininL te walls for 	 ibie vLim o turquoise 
that ma,, still b visible. 


4 * iJ	 lodes ei ft This ic s v. rtioal sk.ft opont a depth o 
over fifty feet arit wolly untiubered. The vein or w}ii it'war- etruk etriks 
noXtheL.Aaterly, and is stron * rom the a;earan,e of the eilioeous material on 
he dumps it is .probablt tH&t this work w&a	 for V e preioue .'ittl,$ v1uca 


t. , tit may be therein. It it r ?c:nSndei that it:eee openin e e erterei a4 
, . a plea tk€;n for sold and silver.	 o bae .. tetal :thera1s were notei on the 


All of the ubove . tntioned orkne are ckowri in rod o. tnto atta'ied Oceles 
of the patent—plat; tro>r bin: the only onirs V t.t. ajearei attrat'tive aurink, 
t is retlorinaieranoe,	 e:or are uIo rLown in red, wrile V.oae looked 
.L'orarU not found are sown in bite. 


1'Tile the vane eeri are riot	 ntthuua nor lare, thi	 ro	 nt10,.r Xori-
tione t at mike it huve ntiderae uetit.,t is su&.ted t	 tL&tt ar. c fort 
be made to put the eevrsl openirie in skupe 60 they oii a exai4rAed. Then this 
is done it will oe poesiole for	 persuris to oxa:.ine tue aepooite in le—
tail and they oun take sa,.rlt'e ei .ieterrnine tx.e merit o e,h area for themselves.







C	 From bulletin N0. 7--"1"he .eta1 Resources of New C 
0	 exioo and their Eønomio ieathree"; iy, Samuel G. 	 0 


F	 Lasky and Thomas P. uooten----1932 (out of print) 
ew Mexico 3ureau of ines and :inoral Resources. 	 I 


Qrogrande (Jarilla, Silver i:ins, irie) Astriot. 


Orogrande is a station. on the Southern aoifio rai]toaá in southwestern 
Otero .ounty. The arilla tills are a few miles northwest of Orogrande. 


irospeoting was first olonduoted in the Jarilla hills in 1879, but no real 
mining was done tntil about 20 years later. A 250 ton matting furnace was operated 
at Orograncie from 1907 to 1909 0 Iron ore was shipped to Fueblo, Colorado., 
intermittentlj from 1916 to 1921. The iron ore was produced ohef1y from the 
Cinco de Mayo, iron )uke, Lincoln, Sevencome-E1even and Three Bears Claims. A 
jigging plant for treating these ores was operated during 1921. Up to about 1904 
the district yielded aproximate1y 3100,000 in gold and copper. Of this amount 
about 8,000 oarae frog dry placer operations. From 1904 to 1929 the district 
produced gold, silver, copper and lead to the value of 1,446,491, of whioh over 
.13,000 represents placer gold. To figures of The iron ore values produced are 
available. The district has also produced a little tungsten ore. 


he Jariila fills onsiet of an irreg1ar mass of xine grained monzonite 
orphory, wt.ioh has intruded .'arboniteroue limestone. The limestone is metamorpho-


sed near the contact and otontains iron oxides and typical contact silicates. 
Ihe ores our as ontaot.iztamorphjc deposits in the limestone and follow bed. 
ding planes and fracture zones across the strata. They contain pyrite s ohalco-
pyrl.te and associated gold and silver. rome of the deposits in the metamorphic 
rock are essentially quartz-pyrite veins having indefinite boundaries. The ores 
are partly oxidized. 


ulsoer deposits, the gold of which was derived from some of the lode deposits, 
have been worked on the southeastern slope of the hills. The gravels are reported 
to assay about $1 a cubic yard. hater is veri scarce, and most of The gold has 
been recovered with some form of dry washer. The gold is about 940 fine. 


##- g##







CERTIFICATE OF SSAY Iir. it. w. angfor 
FOR	 1102 Vermont. 


Alariiagordo. ,. New Iicdco


- Ab 


4fIiiL4	 tg (1)ffici 
HUGO W. MILLER, Owner 
Registered Mining Engineer 


Established in 1913 - Nogales, Arizona 


Laboratory 


Number


Customer's Marks On Samples As 


Submitted


GOLD 
(Oro)


SILVER 
(Plata) COPPER 


(Cobre) 
Percent


LEAD 
(Plomo) 
Percent Troy Ounces 


Per Ton (2000 Lbs.)  


92193 Sample in flat. can 3.4$ 1.3$ 694151 


92194 1 Sample from probable None 0.4 
Gold bearing dump	 #4 


92195 X. "'Mid Day Lode" tunnel 1.3$ 1.5$ 
& shaft #2 present workings


Note: Sample Pulps Kept Thirty Days in Case Further Analyses Desired. 


1 oz. Troy has 31.1035 grams. 	 Charges ..... 
1 Kilo has 32.1507 oz. Troy 
1 lb. avoirdupois has 14.583 oz. Troy.


Date i/lay....


.7JAZyler.
..
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cic.usrt*s, *IW 


iy Jobs H.SON" 


The 1414 bay aLdu . of the patented Aiabama poop is the 311vw 


*jU ()r.rme4.) )Unia& District, Otero County, II • Mnz., is euned 


by Joe L $affntt of ALog.rd., N. Mon. )teffett applied to tb. 


Deten.e )Ui*rals *thistrati.s in Jun. IM fir en .ipl.rstiae ben 


on the prep.r. The appUcation, chot IIki$lft, we eitto the 


fild fir as inspection. This *wiiaattssi ens sado by the writer on 


1ept.rl2,bUl. 


Very little or* has been pra*aed fren this jroup at cldns 


nad on only ene, the Mid Psy, ens ap.cinble base now aiiwsl. 


iu*iin t.d. Appr.ciabu s1 ivith & aenU enm*t of cr iad 


lead ir. sated 1* two sma l l .zpeaiw.s near .the seetbeasterly, halts 


of the 104 hey clais. 


The sins aiserahs *OCUr as r.piasassnts in Unsatanes *4tck 


have been highly garuetised end aerkUsed. The Umestaso occurs 


as reonsats after trtstu has renewed the balk if this forsatien 


sad has eqesed theaonaen.tte intrusive that hiss beeiath 1*4. 


Althsu1g0, the peasibt3ittes it diaciesring large ore bodi*s 


en the MU hey oWn are raaete, the piesenc* of sine aiserals 1* 


tia pisces seiss to indicate that & 091 lftINt of expboratàry 


verk would be worthwhile. This work should consist it drUtist 
- 


fl







S
•a tUe known are v, surts. from t results of tflis project 


d.itimal w4loratory work in the ere, especiUy to 1th a&th 


•at in the'limestone tistk	 Le tasive, tuizilt be aug.atd. 


The prora wa plsnnes3 by Uc 'eum4sUg en; neer iroa data 


•coeti4ed an the ippIicaz'a proptsti wd tros tt4 •obtUncd fr 


•	 an i1aation of t.c property, ibe uUested project will cost 


tbut	 and *ioLd be COW ted in one Meatil, The applicant 


ind the GOv*rwint woiLt share equoLily the costs of oxplorairl4w, 


it most be co.st4ered that wtiUe the succeu ot the proect 


is a rbaLe, it	 be iesstie VA . A.Mftvar ft	 it ore to 


rop&y the loszi a&* to reslit Aneoioicai evi4*mce tMt 


dC4te better ore c&oposta in the are*.. Inder these condittoiis, 


the ptoect is reend1.	 •
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I L.ocmtion sap-- - -	 -	 -- ---- --------• - -- -.- -- 1 
2 1*J.RI	 ap---.---------..----.	 ••	 •


j 
• 3 toiogr&piic	 ikth—.---.----	 •-----	 --	 •--	 •--- 2 


4 Skutch of	 eioy and t**dergroun	 rthis- 6 
5 Sktck	 *ctiun :- -'------ 6
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LT4.CDVCT ION 


In Ja 1951 0, Joe . offett of laoo*ordo, t. 4.z, applied to 


te AIe*enae 1Lner4s Ai*nistration for an ep1oration laia un4sr 


the Defense Production ACt of 1950. It was iDteiided to ezplot the 


eijd Day claim of the Alabaaa Cwroup which Moffett owe and which is 


Located in the Silver iui (QroV*usle) èuaing Distriet, Otero eunty, 


A. Nez. The application, Ooc1et 	 1$19, wets sent to the fiELd 


for an eaad.nmUan of the property to supply some data that was 


either aissiaj or is net clear. 


The district has had an appreciable put production of iron, 


copper, prciots mwtals and turq.egiae, Other than tiirquoise, little 


S
production has been in*de free the 4iabasá group,, a1thouh sp1 ing 


h.ui disclosed the. presence of zinc iUneraL, 


ca*ewLedgpeut is EI4dC of the aesistancc rendered by Joe L 


offett, who showed the ezwnininj eaginsor over the proper. 


lopwufty AND CdhTh 


The id lay Lode clam it one of 5 patented claims in the 


Albaia Ciroup. This group L. located in see lO,.	 b t., 
in the silver iU ((rogrande) HInUg District, Otro county, r. 14ez., 
(tLgldz) 


S.
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FIGURE 1-LOCATION MAP, ALABAMA GROUP (MID DAY LODE), OTERO COUNTY, N. MEX.
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FIGURE 2 —CLAIM MAP, ALABAMA GROUP (MID DAY LODE), SURVEY NO. 1089







The sine is reached by traveUng the ve11rave1ed read 


ort)nst free Orograsde put a borrow pit and up the canyan for 


a distance of li sties. A rsx*gs fen** is encountered scresa this 


red at this point. The propty lies Just north of to fce ad 


west of the main creek (see figures l*nd 3). 


The amU tous of jade is 3 ^Ueo aoutb sad a littl, vest 


of A1e.g0rdo, N. 4ez., sad 50 silos Perth and a 1mb east of 


£1 Paso, Texas. ki Paso would be the sotrce of mtntng epplies wd 


equisent • A railroad 1os4th ø*ra is l.*ted silo soathst of 


Urersade md about 2 silos from the property. 


The propNty is situated in the southeutrn pert of the 


•	
JanUs UiUs, $ sesU desert range of owunitains, *bout 10 nibs beg 


in a north-south direction and nearly 5 miles wide. The hills are 


crntopletely flanked by a]luviva and rise about 700 feet Owe the 


valley floor. The sean altitude of the property is about 4,100 feet. 


The highest point rim* tosaa1jtuof4,85 feet. Th.aiopes are 


steep in p1c.s but the topography ii gane'sUy not rgg'sd (see 


tipreJ). 


Th.rq are no penanent stres in the area,. as water iaast be 


iimportsd. The southern Pacific railway bat a reservoir now the 


preperty, the water being br.ugtt from the bacraieftto haftuuln 


to the east by pipe line. The pipe line ksrepotted to bo2$&iles 


An length. There are no dats on the depth of the water in the ares 


of tts clei*s. 


.	


3
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FIGURE 3.-TOPOGRAPHIC SKETCH AND ALABAMA GROUP CLAIM OUTLINE (MID DAY LODE ON EAST)







The averse yearly, precipitation is est4t.d to be about 1() 


Lnchas, 3.iaisrs are sot * o1 d winter weather is neither severe 


nor fl3084*4. 


Uau*1 dest flora exist. There in as tuber siaitó1e for 


- pwrpoa,s.


1XS7Oft! Ak(D MWWMION 


Alth.ujh the (*ogrsnde district has been known end pv.apec ted 
snc. IeI, the first attaepta to conduct nining operattais occurred 
about 1900. Precious and base natais were sought,, as veil as se 
tnrçoise. In 1907, a aattisg turntce was installed which aexatd 


iataTuLtttent14 for 2 years snd treated copper ores. Use wt&1 
oduction since that ti s hii been soradj.c ead s*aU. In 1*160 


there vu censiderable activity in the iron mines. These were 


p,rat.d watil 1*21 when the icreui*g sulfur content sad the 
dacrsisiog iron coutent of tie ores wed. .t .s undesirable* 


The apprexiaat. production of aetals from the Orogrsnds arel 


is shaft In the iu11ovin tablet	 S 


Gold	 $300,000 
Silver	 50,000 o. 
Copper	 6,500,000 lbs. 
Zaad	 1,40,	 Ibs, 
Iron	 330,000 tons 


•	
The total value of this, ores was aproxisate1 2,800,000. 


A little tunjsten was reportedly predeced trcit t?e district, as 


veil as an unknown aait of turqt, 


S
4







From the saisli utneorLiis o	 L&uia t;rou> 4f clai 13


there bas bi very little production of base etai or iron ores. 


Any sriLU PMduCtLOA seems to have been derived frou the iid hay 


cJ*in, the *rnst easterly of the group, as slvwt in figure 2. A 


conaideraile putrt of the district production of turquoise -ay have 


betzi obtained frow this group of clai.'*s. 


wLP £A 


The AL*bauUk group of claims consists of 3 patented lode clause. 


this grou, burvey 10e9, was patented In 1903 ai4 onnsiats of the 


tQl1wia claiss	 id D*y Lode, Uatama Lode, io*l Lee Lode, . L . 


I.o4e, and the Ao om Lode. The ciaiuis are sk'ewn in figure 2, There 


is cent iderable overlap at tto various claims so the area of the gmup 


is but 5.159 acres, 


The clause are owned by Joe xw hetiett of Ai.iogordo, 1e sex. 


oftett has paid the taxes for at least the last 4 years, as noted 


ftvm the tax receipts.


AXPTWti Ui Th 


The labaa group ot cl*Ls is located JiL the suuthcaateru part 


Of the JarUis ijlls., heso hills once consisted of seditary 


rocks of probable Pezms var	 age that were oed an4 intruded by 


an irr.ular stack of u*nsonite mtd oue minor ilLtrusive$. Suhsequen 


*roaion hs$ ra3oved itost of these sedientary rocks 1cavin4 only 


aanali patches of itone wittin the hifls, this formation t'ecorcs 


thick on the flanks where at dips away Crori te A, ,iUs and into the 


vaUsy riooz.


0 


S
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Two &U rezant patcLes of 1Lstone are jrea.nt on the iasbaa 


coup, as well as a t*ue of the flanks which just enters the south-. 


wtrnsn pert of the group. This tongue is the Uateatone shiei In 


figures 4 and 5. The pitches are obviously shallow' wid oft contain 


aa sizable ore bodies, so ccnseett1y are of little tatere*t. The 


tsnjue is awe e*tessi.e than the patches sad may contain ore bodies, 


espesiai1y down dip to the southeast and probably beyond the claim 


bomdar7. This is indicated in section in figure S. 


The sed.tnsntmxy lacks consist principally of 1iaeeatinu with 


., interbedded shale. Sear the centact With the intrusie, a1tev 


tion is intense with the formation of magnetit., garnet, and ther 


sAlicste rocks. Soee aarbeliut*ai was noted. 4werfte was noted 


10	 in 2 shirt edits on tLo mid Day elsie. The xposures are shown in 


figure 4 and the AxwW results are listed as toUova 


Lsay $ lt$


rot	 --
A!L G. kcthtt.	 Lb	 ipt&Zz 
I	 3.0	 140, 0.13	 14.95	 4.40 
2	 107	 0.20' 0,10	 35.50 


The sphalorite occurs as a rep*cam.nt of i liisestoae bed in 


c.$e No. 2 and to wholly wiozidised. tn Sanp.l. iso. 1 the zinc is 


partially oxidized and occurs n a fracture in the aetrphosiid 


1Jiitna.


t 


There are practically no aeuured ore reserves on the property. 


Indicated reserVes art sail and are t*btlate4 as foUousz 


LI
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•	 .	 1Li4 ic !ect 


I	 24  
2	 17 


Thom are very little data available to empute inf.rrd reserves, 


but assia&ing that eiie 1.mut.ne bed was r.p1aód over the lateral 


extent of the sedimentary outcrop, slxm in figure 4, &W that mineral-


ization is 3 feet thick, an e*petahle inferred reserye gould be on 


the or4sr of 4000 tone of sine, oreo Aso there is a probable maxian* 


of 44,()0 tc*is of &Lt.z'cd sediipentuy rocks within the 


boendariss *z4 os surface and subsurface thdicationa itiov a very 


• wall percentale of this reek to contain cisc *1ne*1is*tion, the 


6,09" tons .1 U*t.rr.*i ore may be considered tt a&w1mm qnantity 


of are that could exist within thae beiadar*a. 


PWft STIATUIVV 


The, property is idle t the prssst tim nd has been idle for 


aiay years * Te are no ztensiye v'kin, only shallow adLts, 


shifts, and pits. Twe of the most inprtãt adits vàe recently 


al*ued out for iAspectioit and saU*g, Thee are shown is fi&*r. 4. 


There is no , .quint of wV , kind on ts property, 


]PROPOSIM 81FLOMIOR. 


Practically no details of ft prepesed oration were given 


in the application for ('oiort usistaniew zmvers&ticns with 


the owner disclosed that he hadvery little idea of b" - what was to be 


don..







In view .ef the fact that $iflo **nersLts*t4øn does occu', it 


•Aw ov. adaata-seas to perform s onam onm*t of ixploratory 


wag on the Mid Sq claim. &tle it is kamn that 


zinc ore depeoita con *cow 0* this c1ai* all lenies of fetal) 


h.tghgrsd. are mq occur * The ezplor*tjen Of these Aw ii'. 


	


• 	 :	 aLa.bLe clues to the eziste&ce of L*Tger we bodies outside if 


the 1s1m 1liIt* to. the aoutbeait. 


The foUovl*j ogron is smjgest.d as the quickest ar4 .àhsqnt 


method of valaerift the deposits. It is based an the ft4*iátsl 


ides of fe).lew1*g the ore. Two short itts of aboat 30 tent in' 


length driven (ron points aside the edits shOuld utfic.. (4 


shetad be driven fr.s the poise marked 440010 L e. 1 on ftgtwe 40 


	


S	
This 4r*ft sboz1d be driven .uterly N start aid then fiUov in


the direction of minaraijsatinn, flte second tunnel w*l4 stort 


"rtA*rls fi,o $le S.. 2 and foUiv the ore. It wonid be better, 


perhaps, to start aid coaceltrats en the 3aipl. No, 2 lenst±on as 


it is htre that hii grads alleralisatUm occurs, 


X cX,jdisg thC tima necessary to 0pere for the tuenel work, 


this program should be conplet.d is one aentL $ubsequ.ct work can 


be planed (von the results obtained in this *hbe1iainazy so*attan. 


1$TD&?J 005?S 


As the project s a abort lit., all major items of equip*mt 


s1*u14 be obt&ine an a restel bsis with the rental applied to 


parcbase U subsequent vente varrasit. Tb. zmsjor iteac are listed as 


toll*ws with . 10 percent of the nmvjric. estiaated as rental







t.Kessor,	 frn	 -.-





Tgiex heist, with 2W xt. of cablo  
sock drill, hoses and pressure tank-'--
die cr------ --.--


56o 


s th oriinu.L dits abeim in fi*ure 4 u'e In part inclined, 


the *atl hoist is uece3s.,aj to pull the cars out of tho un4ergioi*4 


ork.ins, 


tth.z ueceasry 'materials way not be rsnt.bla but aay be etttthed 


in a used aditieno howr, the foflowin ttbtiatien is estt**ted 


on the basis of uew costs: 


£rjiJ. steel and bite----- ----- -•---• ----	 $75 
300 feet of track, 12 1t. rai1- -- 	 --------- - 
300 fe.i of 1-in. pipe .sd	 $0
Sftal tools, hevc1 1 1i.ups aid ezt e-------'- -- --  200 


55, 


The following su01.e nd services will be neessary 


Oasoline 
Freight on supplies- ---- ----- -- ---- -•• - --- IM) 


h&u14ge----. ---	 3C 
art)ide u*d othr swill items-	 -----.- - - 
iet 10rw	 .------, 


-	 - -- -	 •--- - -	 -


75 


ie apphUtioa states the need of 3 men t2 rtjtirj nd . 


to be paid St)O per day, it Is doubtful if qrjjajj_f *106 aurera crnb 


ot)tajied *t tia rate, r2a dollars per d4y *i44 be,, a better rate, 


Yke foUowin; wage t1e is based an ttz.is iacreased, wage 


3 mm At IsIO.00 wr day ior 27 


.







The costs (tr* repittalted as follows 


hquipmat rental-- -- 	 -	 -	 ,-.-- 
'PIP S track track and ool.----  


•	 ••-..- - -- -•--	 _	 ---


o.	 ttcitt; 


tr. .4oUett, oier 4 the &iibaa rotap of ci&ass, states that 


1te has slitficiet rtsources to coyer Lis share of A waU eaplør*tion 


praect. Lder the 1etnse krouctton Act, the , %)_sta of' a project as 


•utUzisd woeld be equally shared by tiw appUcnt and the Qovsrnt, 


ütho*gk the pot it.tUties of irAng siaoi, sine are bodies 


on the ;41 iay clu o( the 41abama group are very utaU, so" 


exploratory work 3t4$ ,uatthed to d•ter?aLat the e.xtent of 2 know 


uiuezpLored 4r4i ièaerc zinc	 eriisation is kro,w to exist, . 


t*t of drftiuç, starting on the kAo r.,rea 01 *iner*i&zatAon 


and £oiluwtn4 this a4lneridlzat4mi, appears to ,c-e the Lifl1ltst way of 


ezpLorin the possible deposits. this irk iny Ve coologic 


iulorsataon of Value to the district in	 jo t,Apr ore bodiese 


DTI04d	 ' 


	


It is recoeatnded thtt .i immall plorat	 proJect, eoetug 


be appvved, with the overoaent and the ppbttnt sharing 


•	 the costs ou an .qcU s*i*. The MuLses of the røou*endcd ot 


are 1Lptlat,d s Eoflows 


1. The ,rk will con8Lat of driving 2 .sxrt. 4rift, each foilow 


.iag thu aiAwrotlized zotie,	 viii start at A p:uit nrked.	 ipie N V. 1 


in figure 4 a.d th ethor will start at the pict ntrktd 


of the se	 trt.


•	 10







'.4 


IL


20, AS the project will List but a short time,- no fiities 


are eeceswy other thin a tent to Itouse the laborers dunsig the 


period of the prcject shout one *nt, t tent woUd coot shout $65. 


3. 'there is rio eqipent on t1w property nd a c,splst• mim 


pisat must be obtained. Aal of the mujor items should be aquired on 


a rit1 basis with option to Purchase if the results obt*nsd by the 


preiia*.ivary, project wirraots purolvase of the .quip%ent. 


4. Atly i mm will be required for this proec;. The applicant 


st*tes that these are .tvailtt,it. The supervision will be done by 


the aolieaat at no cost to tint project. 


S., Very little re", bl)Atatian vii be necessary other thn 


lAyiag track 4fld pipe to the vrieus working places. ' srnaU Amotat 


of road work is nceasary tø re-aeft the property,1 The few bundrid 


feet of road 4tw W, made p433.i4c1 in 103S thsi. 3 atisitts. 


1)
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 BUktEAU OFMf 


Arizona-New Mexico Branc	 BUREAU OF MINES	
Denver C01Od 


Box 4097	 MINING DIVISION	 TUCSON, ARIZONA 
UNIVERSITY STATION 	 REGION IV


April II, 1952 


Memorandum 


To	 : W. H. King, Acting Chief, Mining Div., Region IV 


From	 : Chief, Arizona-New Mexico Br •, Mining Div., Region IV 


Subject : DMA Docket 1819X, Joe E. Moffett's Mid-Day Leads-Zinc 
Lode, Orogrande District, Otero County, N. Mex. 


Enclosed are original and five copies of the exploration 


contract for the above, which is being returned unsigned. As you 


will note, Mr. Moffett has cancelled his application for an 


exploration loan.


Aa/e /)4e 
Walter R. Storms 


CC C. A. Anderson
DNLs-18191 
DF







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Arizona-Mew Mexico ranch
	


BUREAU OF MINES 


Box 4097
	 MINING DIVISION
	


TUCSON, ARIZONA 


UNIVERSITY STATION
	


REGION IV
March 18, 1952 


REGISTFR.. Return Receipt 
Requested 


Re: DMA Docket 1819X, Mid-Day 
Lead-Zinc Lode, Orogrande 


Mr. Joe E. Moffett
	 Dist., Otero Co., N. Hex. 


1102 Vermont Ave. 
Alamogordo, N. Hex. 


My dear Mr. Moffett: 


Some time ago, Mr. J. H. Soule' of our former Silver City, 
New Mexico office sent you copies of an exploration contract for 
work on your Mid-Day claim near Orogrande. As Mr. Soule' did not 
hear from you, he againi wrote you on February 12, asking. about 
your proposed work, but to date has heard nothing from you. 


As we have had to close our Silver City office because of 
lack of funds, all New Mexico DMA work now is being handled from 
this office. 


If you have decided not to go ahead with the proposed work 
on the Mid-Day claim, will you please return the contracts to me 
with a letter cancelling your application for an exploration loan? 
We then can drop this project from our files. 


Sincerely yours, 


Walter R. Storms, Chief 	 1/R4jj 
Arizona-New Mexico Branch 


1IiY/f Dfi1c7flL1ES 


TUCSON 11952 
April 9th, 1952	 '1ZOIf,q 


Mr Walter LStorms; 


	


This is your authority to cancel our application	 "5 


'	 for an exploration loan on the Mid-Day Claim.


2 
P.O.Box 843 


	


Alamogordo, New Mexico. 	 /







MF-2 
(June 1951)
	


Docket No. DMA 


Commodity	 coppe 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
	 Lead 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


______________________________________________________________________ 


-------


-----------
hereinaft€r called the "Operator," as follows: 


1. Au.thority for contract. This agieemeit is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-
suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 
WXQ-----------------, County of ---------Qt1O--------------------------described as follows:' 	 bia 


•------------------ onjgo--- oed 
onolthe,i,linMj.—eL ryN1Q9,in	 1QT..22. S., 


------B8 	 theilveiBi1L(ogmndeNirdng District. 


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a)' That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


3. Exploration project. The Operator, within ---------XtYL6Q) --------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' -----C,QpX.1ad--------------; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' ---------------------------------------from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage .value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 8 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of mineral. 
'Not in excess of 2 years.	


•	 16-64068-2







7. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) , and of 
sipervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." 


10. Allowable costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator.,shall provide the Government-with monthly, reports 'of work performed qnder the con-
tract upon forms to be provided ly' the Government. Each moiiThly 'piogress report shall' bâr the certificatiOn of the Operator 
and shall constitute tle:Opei'ator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during-th period covered by the r.époit. 


13. Payment to the Oerator. The-rnoithly progress rept :(invoice), toTthe extent .a pproye by the Goern. nent, shall be 
processed for paymert by.4heGovenrn.ent.. Iaymeit shall be made in tile a'mountof 5Q pe,reefr of the appr9ve çpsts incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exceed $L.?5PPP---
which is -------------percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, $a,5.QQ!P---- -


14. 'Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reseryes, to the best of his 
ability. Four copies: of all reports shall be furnished to the Governnient. 	 0-'. _. - 


15.-.Repayment by Operatpr. If, upon the completion of the exploration project otrn1ipati9n of the contract, :the Govern-
ment considers that a disco'ery or developriient as resulted from the work from which commercial Vroduction of ore may be 
made, the Governthent,- .within 6 -months theIeafter, shàllso certif-y to-the Qerátor, partiulâr1y descri4ing-and.de1im4ting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development Thereafter, if and as ore is produc, d s result of uc discoverç or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced withinten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1/) percent. 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (11k) 
percent, plus one-half (½) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
ment- shall-survive any. termination of the contract, whether by completion- of the-expl-oratioii- pr.oject .or.otherwise. -This article 


- i not to be cohsthiedas imposing any obligation On th'e'Opetatororhis successorin iilteret tO rOduce Ore f±n TI 5it such discovery 
or development. 	 . - ) 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent-of tie Governnent,ithe Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 


17. Termination and completion. The government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails-to proiide hi& shäe : of-the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)	 By 


By
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 iO-64066--2







CHIBU "A' s . 


Exploration Pro iect 


The proposed project consists of driving two short drifts each 


approximately 30 feet in length	 One drift should be driven from the 


point marked Sample No	 1 on figure 4 attached, and driven to follow the 


mineralization which is approximately east. 	 The other drift should be 


driven from the point marked Sample No	 2 on figure 4 attacied, and driven 


to follow the mineralization which is approdmately north. 


A claim map is attached 


The estimated working time is 2 months 


The following costs are estimated 


Labor and . supexvision :$sIo.00 
Rental of equipment 560 00 
Supplies i,iop 


Total cost of project 2,50O 00 


Fixtures and Improvements 


None 


Oeratang Equipment 


To be rented Monthly Rental 


Compressor, 165 c f m $ 390 00 
Tugger. hoist with 200 feet of cable 75.00 
Rock drill, hoses and pressure tank 75 00 
Mine car .	 20.00 


Total 560,0O 


To be purchased. 


None 


To be furnished by operator 


None







Supplies -


Drill steel and bits 75,00 
Track 200 CO 
Pipe 80 00 
Explosives 80 00 
Gasoline and oil 160 00 
Freight on supplies 140 00 
Water and supply haulage 50 00 
Carbide 50.00 
Tent for laborers 65 00 


:Analyses 30.00 
Small tools 200 00 


Total L,l30 00 


Labor and Supervision.. 


3 Men @	 l0 00 per day for 27 days 810 00 


RehabiLitation and Repairs 


None.
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MF-200 
(June 1051)


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


. .	 . .	 '	
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT	 .. :


	 . , 


It is agreed this --------------------. day of -----:: ---- -195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter all d the "Government," and 2 


Jo. E. Ioffett, 11O Vermont Ave. , A1mogordo, New	 co; 
.. Eva E. R. Shipley, 1102 Vermont Ave., Alemogordo, ew Mxico 


!. Edwina X. Neve,, 1108 Vermont £ve. A1amoordo, New Mexico, ar4 
fre. Mary 4. Bell, Weed,. New Mdco, a partn.rihip Joe E. Moffett, nager 


hereixafter called the "Operator," as follows : 	 .	 ,	 ;	 .	 . . .	 . ..	 .	 ,	 .	 .	 . . .	 . 
1. A4hority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploiation Projects." 
2 Opçator s property rights The exploration pio ect shall be conducted on that certain property siiated tte of 


	


, County of - ------------------------------------------ described as follows:	 Ii 
Group of Claims, consiøting of the Mid Day Lod*, Alabama Lod. Adah lme Lode, 
R .LC. Lode1 and Mono&ram Lode, all in Mineral Survey 110. l089 In Sec. 10, .22 S., 
R .8 E., in the Silver Hill (Orogrand.) Mbthg District. 


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subjectonly to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is ättachèd: ------------------------------


(b) I..
	 .. . -,.. -, - 


3. Exploration project. The Operator within	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' ---- -Z	 ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and1ac1quate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' --------------------------------from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space Is not provided In any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to It In the blank. 
'State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of mineral. 
'not In excess of 2 years.







• Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by -the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, andremova1 of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of. labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wage or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable ondition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A."	 . 


10 Allowab'e costs of the project The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costh of materials, sujplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed toand referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures; büi1ding, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shalibe allowed as costs of théproject in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep • and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operatorsha-1iproyide the Government-with p'ionthly repOrtsofwork perforiped under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government. Each monthly 'progress report shall bear the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute tire Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project. during the period covered by the report; 


13 Payment to the Operator The monthly progress report (invoice), to the extent approved by the Goveiinment shall be 
processed.for payment by the.Government.' Payment shall be made in' the amount of 5Q.. percent of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paidby the Government under. this agreement shall not 'exceed $12O4.Q------- -
which is -----5Q----- - percent of the agreed estimated total 'cost of this project, $Z,500 1100----------


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of , the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of has 
ability. Four copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 	 .	 '..... 


15 Repayment by Operator If, upon the completion of the exploration project or_termanaion oLthe contract, the Govern 
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be 
made, the GOvrnmént, withiñ'6 tholths thereafter, hal1 so certify to the Oe thr,'partiularly descriliin'g andde1imiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. :Th'reafter,.if and are is .produedas.a restflt.óf: such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his succëssorih interest shall be and become obligated, to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is- fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 	 .	 '	


S ' 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1) percent.	 ' ,::'.' - '	 ' ' 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (1:1/2) 
percent, plus one-half (%) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent.	 ' , '	 . 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or develOpment, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 1.0-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's .right to repay-
ment:.shall:sur,vive any,, termination pf the, conract; wiietjier,.by coipleton Qf: the,explort'ioir pojçç -or..rws :This article 
is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator orhis successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery 
or development.	 :, ':	 :,.	 •.	 -''•-	 .•	


.,,	 ',:,	 , 
16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent af the Government,.-the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 


transfer or hypothecate this 'contract or any rights thereunder. ' 	 '	 ' 
17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-


tract: (a) If the Operator fails'to provide-his sharif of the money'necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to theterms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile 'discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government, its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)
	


By 


By ------------------------------------------------------------------------------


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64068-'2
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(June 1951) Docket No: DMA3 


Commodity 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA •	 •	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


1o. L 1bfott, 1102 V*raont Lye., 3*oido, Nv Mico 
)frii.	 L IL p3ay, 2D V.iiont Ava,. 4gcdo, Nv )ce; 
Mnt1 4vtn L N.ve 11O Veiiiont Lie., Al ogcr4D,L Na Me.co, a 


L1	 tL eU V., tI lledco, a j*rtr*røhip,. Jo E Ztett,. !zgi 
hereinafter called the 'Operator," as follows: 


1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-
suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 
Nil! I4eXtcQ	 , County of	 described as follows ' Th* 
Gro f	 co ___ o,f 1i. 141& Day Lc*, AlI*m Loe,L A4*h Les 4t,. 
fl1E1 1ide, si $ogve Jc4e, *U in Minira xy	 2Qb9, in Sc t0, T.L22 8. 


-------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes:	 - 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached: 


-	 (b)
3. Exploration project. • The Operator, within ---------$*t7i)--days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for' ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and, adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' ..th.--L3)L.sonth$-----------------------from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. - 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government arid its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


'If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to It in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral. 


Not in excess of 2 years,	 16-64086-2







.	
.\ 


7. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance froth land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 	 .	 . 


8 Labor and supervision An itemized schedule of labor by numbers and classes (mineis, muckers, millmen, etc ) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maxiñittni wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "" attached hereto.	 .	 S 


S 9 Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put. existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A."	 • 	 S 	 • 	


: 	 . 	 .. S	
• : . .	 . • 	 - 	 S 


10. Allowabte costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles' 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in' 'Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incuired before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. -- TheOperator shall kêè.and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of work performed under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by'theGovernment. Eãëh:monthly progress report shall bear-the c'é ftificatiOn of the Operator 
and shall constjtute tFe Operator's invaice of costs incurred on theproject during the period.covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operator. The moithly progress reppt (invoice)., to 'the e4e,pt approve by the, Goveininent, shall be 
processed-for payment by the Government. ayinent shall be made in the amount of 5Q. peyceit of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreemeit shall not exceed $i,2QOG------ -
which is	 50-	 percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this proj ect, $ 2,500t.O0. 


14. Final repo'rts by Operator. Upon completion' of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report; including 'an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability. .Four copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 	 .: : '.	 '.' ..	 - - 


15. Repayment 'by. Operator. If, upon-the completion of the, exploration project . or tergiination 'of the contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development uias resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be 
made, the Government, within6 months thereafter, shall 'so certify to the' Operator,, particularly describing 'and . delimting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his succëor ihinterest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a jiérëentagé royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized frOm such ore, conáentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs-first,' as follows: 	 '	 -' S 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in.excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1) percent.	 '	 ', ..,•.	 •-.. •-	 . 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8;00) per ton of ore: 'One and One-half (1) 
percent, plus one-half ('/) perèent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars, ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent........................................-- -'S. 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and -the Govèrrment's right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration pioject -or otherwise This article 
is 'not to' be'construed 'as imposing any obligation On the Oiieratoror his' successor in interst' to prOduce oiefronfañy such discovery 
or development.	 ... ,:	 ' :	 .	 ,	 ..	 ,,	 .,	 . -	 '	 . ", '<'.' 


16 No assignment of contract Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 	 . . 


17 Termination and completion The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator terminate this con 
tract: (a) If the Operator fails'to provide his shäië.of' the 'money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to' prosecute operatioifs pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operatiOns up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations:are not justified. Upon' the comple-
tion of the project or anytermination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a. full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 '	 .	 '	 '..:: ' 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


	


(Operator)	 , . .	 ' ' 
S 	 By--------------------------------'-. 


By -----------------------------------------------------------------------------	 '	 ,. :---------.	
" " 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16'-64066--2
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MF-200 
(June 1951) Docket No. DMA 


Commodity 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN ISTRATION	 * 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195W, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


10 Z. 1tft.tt,	 Yiout 1**., 12*opto, w 
L E, -ip3sy, 2O2 uiot &V* 


Jfra P4vins L N**s, i18 .ont Aye.,	 w rdoo, ax 
*1. *z i4. i3s,	 Uøi	 * prt.rsh1p,	 L Ibtf.tt, z*go 


hereinafter called the Operator, as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 


	


, County of -_	 described as follows	 T1 LI1 
C1*tas, cdst1	 that J.d Dsy	 1i*i 1.,.	 I lads,. 


J.F.C. .1ad,	 1	 aiuls, *31 ii Hinurs1 xrv.	 n e. 3 
-------------------------------------------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


3. Exploration project. The Operator, within -------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' ------------ ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in acordance with good mining standards, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' t*I t3 JNntbI from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
'State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral. 
'Not In excess of 2 years.	
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.7. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and çéinoval of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 	 . 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum was or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations,and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A."	 •	 .	 :	 - 


10. Allowable costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the GQvernment will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structurés 1 buildings, and equipment; only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and av4its. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit ofthe Qperator's records and accounts by a 
certified publiã accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project;-- •The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator. shall, provide the Government with monthly reports ,of work performed under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government. Each monthly-progress reportshall bear the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operator. The monthly progress report (invoice)., to the extent approved by the Government, shall be 
processed for payment by the Government Payment shall be made in the amount of 	 percent of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, Tht the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this.agreernent shall not exceed $3,250.00------- -
which is	 5&	 percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this proj ect, $ 


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and enginCëriiig report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability. Four copies of all reports shall be 'furnished to the Government. 


15. Repayment by Operator. If, upon the completion of the exploration project. or termination, of , the contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be 
made, the Government, within 6 months 'thereafter, shall so certify to the OperätOr;particuiarly describing and delimiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and'his succeSsoriñ interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Governnidnt' a pércèhtagé royalfy on the net 
smelter returns or-other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as'follows: 	 '	 ,	 5 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1/) percent.	 ' --- 5.	 ••..• -	 ..	 -	 - - 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars. ($800) er'ton of ore: One and one-half (1i,) 
percent, plus one-half () percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent.	 - - 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's .right.to repay-
ment shall survive any-termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration 'project or otherwise. This article 
is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery 
or development. 	 ..	 ,'.	 . '•	 .	 .	 ,	 -.	 :.	 :	 , - -, 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent of the Governnjent,the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 	 ,	 '5' - 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute opCrátions pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute -operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of. the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations 'are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for. the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATE'S OF AMERICA 


(Operator)
	


By 


By_____________________________________________________________________________ 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFIcE 	 16-64066-2
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(June 1951)
	


Docket No. DMA 


Commodity 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195-, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


los 1. Jffott, 11t2 Vnt £, Al at4, *	 ztco 
E.	 h1pl. 112 V.it Av.. A1*gr4o, Xv 


*i iidut L as, .11t .raAnt	 A2gor4, %i 
it *I*	 1	 * rtrp, Io. E.. fftt 


hereinafter called the Operator, as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 


County of -_	 described as follows 2 T	 t* 
Clsj,izs, csi*jst1z if th* Ni V*7 1* *l*2	 1$L	 145 


IXJIL 1s, &M	 *11 in 14jtt1	 o.	 p, 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


3 Exploration project The Operator, within	 11*ti tóC)	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for 	 ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and dquate e uipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' tk*S ? from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Pert orinance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts; all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. •The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it In the blank. 
2 State na1ne, address, and nature of organization if any. 
8 Give legal description or enough to Identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of minerai. 	 - 
'Not in excess of 2 years.	


16-64066--2







7. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator- and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 	 . 


9. Rehabilitation and 'repairs. A statement of the cost of any. necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A."	 .	 •	 .	 . .	 . .	 . 


10. Allowab'e costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploratiQn work, including the costs of- materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project inwhich the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accountá of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a. cost of the project; - -The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of work performed under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided jy the, Government. Each monthly progress report' shall'bea the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operator. The monthly progress report.(invoice), to the extent approved by the . Government, shall be 
processed for payment by the Government Payment shall be made in the amount of 5 percent of the approved costs incurred, 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government .under this agreement shall not exceed $L25..L------ -
which is	 5G1	 percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, $-,5tl.1 


14. Final 'reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and eñgineëring report, including 'an.. estimate of' ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability. Four copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 


15. Repayment by Operator. If, upon the completion of thè,exploration project or termination of, the contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a: discô'ery. Or development has resulted from the work from which comiher"cial 'production of ore may be 
made, the Government, within 6 months thereafter, shall so certify to the Operator, particularly describing and delimiting its esti 
mate of the discovery or the development Thereafter if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his succ'ssor in interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on th'e net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever ocCurs 'first, as follows: 


Of net smelter returns or other net proce&ds ' not in excess of eight 'dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1¼) percent. , ' 	 '	 - 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars '($8.00) per ton of ore: One" and one-half (1¼) 
percent, plus one-half (¼) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 	 ' 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully , paid, or until said jO-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and.the.. Government's. right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract whether by completion of the exploration project or otherwise This article 
is not to be construed ,as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from'any such di'scovery 
or development.	 , .	 ,,	 '	 - :	 - ........ 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the, written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by, written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute. operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time' of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are. not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any- termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the 'Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall' dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 .• 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)	 By_____________________________________________________________ 


By -------------------------------------------------------------------------------" .. ..	 .'	 ".. ' ' .	 -; 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 1G-64066-2
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195 - , between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


Z L	 ___ 
------- 1k-$L----- -


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur 


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
2. Ope ator's pro erty rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 
-------------County of --------------------------------- described as follows: 8 


Gro% r ct*, cLaU d th* 	 1* ZI,	 * 1 tg, 
U1	 *	 1, i' 


-------------- - --- - ------------	 ----------- ---------------------------------------------------


with respect to which the---erator represents and undertakes--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(a) That he is the sole owner,,in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached' ------------------------------


days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' 	 ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with sui le_andquate ui ment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of 6 ----


-from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail -
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator. on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the O.perator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
Name of mineral. 
Not in excess of 2 years.


16-64066-2







7. Title to and disposition of p'roperty. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from 'and, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto.	 . 


9. Rehabilitation and ' repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which .are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." •	 ,	 •	 ' . ,	 - 


10. Allowable dosts of thiroject. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting;and utilities, includingitems of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of: the project.- The Operator shall' keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. P'rogress reportp. The Operator shall prOvide the Government with , monthly reports of work performed under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government. ., Each monthly progress report shall' bear the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operator. The monthly progress report (invoice), to the extent approved by the Government, shall be 
processed for paymentby the Government. Payment shall be made in the amount of 	 Zi percent of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exceed $1,25L.0 
which is ---------percent of the agreed estimated total cost of thIs project, $*j$G.------- -


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best, of his 
ability. Four copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 


15. Repayment by Operator. If, upon the completion of the exploration project or termination of the contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work 'from 'ihich commercial production of ore may be 
made, the Government, within.6 months thereafter, shall so certify to the Operator, particularly describing and delimiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the • development. Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result 'of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10')' years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: .. 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight 'dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1 1/2 ) percent.	 '	 , -	 -	 , 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore : One and one-half (11/2) 
percent, plus one-half ('/2') percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the , exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the' exploration project or otherwise. . This article 
is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery 
or development.	 .'	 .	 ,.	 -	 .	 '	 ,	 . .	 '.	 . 


16. No assignment of contifact. Without the written consent of the Government, the 'Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator. fails to provide his. share of the money necessary 'to' prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time lof the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government.further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the 'Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED' STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)	 By__________________________________________________________________________ 


By-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.:'. ' 	 ..	 -	 ..','.' 
U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 1G-64066-2
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MF-200	 I 
(June 1951)	 /1


I	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Docket No. DMA 


Commodity	 cc,pper 
Lead 


EXPLORATION PROçO tACT 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


--	 QgQQçico	 ______________________ 


___________________________ 
-I'Jx'Na-- - -NeJJ.	 dNwexico apt	 ___________


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreemçnt is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 


--------- - ewJY1exc. --------------, County of -	 described as follows:'	 A1bJTL8.. 
•-------------- rQupQLQLS 	 1?aa 


------IE 	 enJlQnQgram-- 11------Quo1Q&9,keoi..Q^..L22 S. 
-------R..aintheSi1veniuorogranda)ningDititL.-------------------------------------------------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to, each of which the subordination agreement of the holder ,is attached: 


(b) g jgg 
3. Exploration project. The Operator, within -------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence' 


work on a project of exploration for' jQQpp1d----------------; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' ------ (1p1pp-------------------- from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
Name of mineral. 


'Not in excess of 2 years.	
16-64066-2
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MF-200	 - 
(June 1951)	 Docket No. DI' __i_5ai 


Commodit Zinc-,. COpp@r 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	
S 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PI 'rRACT' 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195W, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


Joe. E. offett, 1102- Vezinont-Ave,, Alaniogordo, New -Mexico-
Eva- L -IL Shipley1 UO2	 ont-ve.-, &]amogordo, ew Mexico 
Edwina- K.. Neve, 1108 Vermont Ave.-, A]ainogordo, New Mexico, ath 


tt1nager-----------


1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-
suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 
-------- -N*iMeco- --------------, County of -------------------Oteis ---------------described as follows:' --T1i.-A2ba ----


	


-Group- of C1aina, conBistix,g -of the *d Day -LOdOr A3b	 LOdr £dah lee Lod, 
LCI Lode, and -onogram Lode, aU -in Mineral urve z Io. ])39L i $ee. 10-, T22 S., 


------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


(b) a	 e	 lj,ch. 
3. Exploration project. The Operator, within	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for' 	 --------------- ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike inanner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of ° - - three),nonth ---------------------from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to. enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to Identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral. 


Not in excess of 2 years. 16-64066-2







. - - , 'c. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid. for orpurchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project js set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." 


. 10. Allowab'e costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and • accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of wor performed inder the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government. Each monthly progress report shall bear the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute tIie Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the periodcovered b the report. 


13. Payment to the. Operator. The monthly progress report (invoice),, to the extent approved by the Government, shall be 
processed for payment by the Government. Payment shall be made in the amount of	 percent of the approved costs incurred;
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exceed $J!?59 00----
which is -----9-----percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, $?59P'9°---- -


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability.. -Four copies' of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 	 .	 - 


15. , j,payment by Operator. If,,uppn the conpletion of the explo1ration project. or-. termination of the contract, .the Govern-
ment cdnsiders' that a discovery or development thas resulted from the work,' from' which commercial productioñ of' ore may be 
made, th Government, within 6 mopths thereafter, shall so certify to the Opeiator, paiticularly describing and.de.hm.iting its esti 
mate of the. discovery or the development. ,Thereafter, if .. and as ore, is produced as a result of suih discovery or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interest shall b and become obligated to pay 'to theGoveri*rent a percentaê royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten '(10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1½) percent.	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 '	 ' 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (1½) 
percent, plus one-half (½) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 	 ,	 - ,, 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development; in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration project or otherwise. This article 
is'nnt to: be' construed-as-imposing anyobli'gation tnt the" OperatorOr'his iiccessoiih inteiest topod icO'iefi'ómT hñy uch discovery 
or development.	 ,,	 -	 ,	 '':'.": -	 .	 . 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder.. ''' 	 . .......... 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a.) If the Operator fails td.providehis share of thémoney necessary to prosecute operatiOns pursuant to the'terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the' terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not-indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shaH dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)	 By__________________________________________________________________________ 


-
U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64066-2







MF-200 
(June 1951)	 Docket No. DMA 


Commodity 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJ	 TRACT' 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


Joø F;, *ffett, 1102 Verior&t 	 A .gz4o,L N NeXiCQ 
)fri.	 L L Shtp1oy, )41Q2 Verinmt Ave., Amogordo, flei Medco; 
}tr. 2dWtZL L 1ove IWS Vexnont Am,. ManiOgOrdO,. ew eco, ez 
1	 117 14. t11,	 1ii Mzieo, & xtnerip4 Jo L 1offett, nager 


hereinafter called the' Operator," as follows: 	 .	 . . 


1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-
suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing . Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 
-------- -J1i14co ------------, County of ------------------ 0LteX'O --------------described as follows: 8 


oZ Ciai**,. coni#t4ng o il Mid Pai	 A2b 1,de, dak	 lad., 
1th., a 1(onogra 14a,. *flt i* Miperat survey o. 1D89, in Sec. 10, 3.22 B., 


--------


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


..... .:: . 
3. Exploration project. The Operator, within ------ -i1xty...j6O-days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for -------------- ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good . mining standards, with suitable and a ecuate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of 6 -----three .-----------'thi---------------------from the date 
of this contract. The exploration .project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession .thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall . be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the .project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of mineral. 
Not in excess of 2 years. 	 .	 16.-64066-2







.' '7. Title to and disposition of p'rope'rty. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 


. in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." 


10. Allowab'e costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of work performed uncjer the con-
tract upon forms to be piovided by the Governmeiit: Each monthly- jrogress report shall bear the 'eeftificatron of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invQice of costs incurred on the project, during.the period covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operatoi. The monthly progress repqrt (invoice), to the extént approved by the Govenrnent, shall be 
processed orpaymeit by the Goveriinient. Payment shall be made in'the amount of 	 percent of the approve costs incurred; 
Provided, That the ggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exceed	 ,25Q0Q----





which is -----------percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, J?j5O0-400-------. 
14. Final reports by Operato'r. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 


the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability. . our copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government. 	 .	 '-	 , .-.. . -. 


15. Repayment by Operator. . If, upon the completion,of theexploration project- or.terininátion of the -contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be 
made, the Government, within 6 months thereafter, shall' so certify to.the ,Ojerator, particularly desciiibing- and delimiting, its ësti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Th,ereafter, if and as ore is produced asa resuit:of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interest shall be and becômè obligated to pay to thd Government a percentage royal+.y on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows:	 - 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1) percent.	 -	 - 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (11,) 
percent, plus one-half () percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor 'of the Gov-
ernment, until fully .paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
n-ient lH s,uryiye any termination of the contract, whether by completion of th explo ,rtion project iejwe. This article 
is'notto be-construed as-imposing-any obligation on the Operator or his5-successor in interest to produce'ore' from any such discovery 
or development..	 .	 .. '.	 '	 -	 '	 - 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent of the Governmejit, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contraCt or any'rights thereunder.. 	 - . 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his'share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government fails to 'prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of' 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the 'Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 '	 ' - 
-	 THE UNITED STATES OF-AMERICA 


(Operator)	 '	 By---------------------------------------------------------------------------


By------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 	 - 


	


U- S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64066-2







MLF-200	 - 
(JUnO 1951)	 Docket No. DMA --'QA 


commodity _Z1n_Csr1 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT 


C0' 
It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195W, between the United States of America, acting 


through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


JQø k Hoffott i12 Vzt Me, A]mtogori1o, 1& 14IicQ 
*a. v. L. IL hXpiy, 21'2 ¶tetont ve M ogordo,. Ne Mextcoj 
Ifri. tit* 1. Unv, ILIa V*iot Me. A1e*ogcrdo	 )4o, sz 
)Ira *zy IL L8e11, M1, 14 Mxtco, a tnsr&4y, o E. Hcft•tt, 1!ager 


hereinafter called the Operator, as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Eploration Projects." 
2. Operator's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 


1i .Nio	 , County of -	 described as follows 8 


___ 1a1iu,. oueithig ot the KtIiq Li L?M 1de 4th1 1de 
1LLL 1c. i Mgraii 11e, aI b Zlinsral &zztey o. 1089, in c. -20, LT.22 3. ___	 ___ 


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


----------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for 8	


- ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and aeuate equipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of' 	 tZ'eG U2	 ntlj*	 from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Perforni-ance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to It in the blank. 
'State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
8 Give legal description or enough to Identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of mineral. 
Not in excess of 2 years.







. 7. Title to and disposition of p'rope'rty. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, pai4 for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) , and of 
sipervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." 


10. Allowab'e costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this Lontract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 	 . . 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of work performed under .he:con 
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government Each monthly progress report shall bear the certification of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during th,e period covered by the report 


13. Payment to' the Operator. The monthly progress report . (invoice), to the, extent approved 'by. the Govenrnñt, shall be 
processed for payment by the Governzent. Payment shall be made in the amount ôf.5 percent of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exceed. 	 ------
which is -----------percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, 	 --------


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion:of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability.	 ujc,opies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government.	 ... 


15 Repayment by Operator If, upon the completion of the exploration project or termination- of the contract, the Govern 
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work from which comthercial production of ore may be 
rnde, the Government,within 6 months thereafter, 'shall' so certify tcithe 'Operator, pàiticularly'descnibing and delimiting its-esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Thereafter, if and as.ore is' produced as a rçult of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interet shall be'and bemé obligated to pay to'thë Government a "percentdge royalty on 'the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows:	 ' 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight 'dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1½) percent. 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars '($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (1'1/) 
percent, plus one-half (½) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent.	 , ,	 -' .-


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration' project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development;'in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploa'i,on project or otberwise. . This article 
isfiotto be' construed as 'imposing any obligation' on' the Operator or his successor in interet to produce ore frOm any such discovery 
or development.	 '	 ,	 ..,;' . ,' ,-	 '	 - 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to .provide his sha're of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)	 B 


By -----------------------------------------------------------------------------


U. S. GOVERNMENT PR!NTING OFFICE 	 iO-64066-2







MF-200 
(June 1951)
	


Docket No. DMA - 


Commodity -is.-C.*r 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION P	 TJCONTRACT1 


It is agreed this ------------------day of ---------------------------------------------, 195.., between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the"Government," and 2 


_____________ 


bLp1.. 1L2 V*tc AI j A1ca, w _____ 
______________________________ 


hereinafter called the Operator, as follows: 
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
2. Operator's roperty rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of 


, County of	 described as follows: 	 TJia.____ 
--------,_&__**,_a1	 in Hi	 Io.1LB9,inac.1Q,T12 S,• 


t1*31iwfltU(Or.3.).MintnDistjjct._____________________________________________ 


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That he is the sole owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the following 
claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


(b) 
3. Exploration project. The Operator within	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for 	 ; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a 
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitab e and ajeuate e uipment, materials, and labor, all 
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period from the date 
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract. 


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided, 
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may 
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right 
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, instal-
lations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, 
depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Any additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to 
be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the estimated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute 
currently its agreed pro rata share, are listed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The difference between the cost of such additional 
facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged as a cost of the 
project to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


6. Operating equipment. Any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allow-
able rental, purchase price, or depreciation, as the case may be, is listed under appropriate headings in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro rata share of the cost thereof, 
and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged as a cost of the project 
to which the Government has contributed its pro rata share. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it In the blank. 
State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


legal description or enough to identify the property. 
'Strike out the provision not applicable. 


Name of mineral. 
Not in excess of 2 years. i6-64O68--







7. Title to and disposition of property. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, eqiipment, or other items costing more than $50 
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and 
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any 
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives ij interest in any such items. 
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest 
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the 
parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


8. Labor and supervision. An itemized schedule. of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) , and of 
supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of the 
project is set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. A statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put existing facilities, 
buildings, installations, and fixtures into useful and operable condition and which are to be allowed as costs of the project is 
included in Exhibit "A." 


10. Allowabte costs of the project. The costs of the project in which the Gô'ernment will participate are limited to the 
necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineering, 
power, water, analytical work, accounting, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each ; and the costs 
referred to in Articles 5, 6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to . and referred to in this contract. Although the Government may 
pay part of the cost of new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, 
computed as indicated in Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate 
management, interest, taxes, or any other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these provisions, or work performed or costs 
incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. 


11. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a 
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project.- The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. 


12. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly reports of work performed under the con-
tract upon forms to be provided by the Government. Each monthly progress report shall bear the -certification - of the Operator 
and shall constitute the Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report. 


13. Payment to the Operator. The monthly progress report (invoice), to the extent approved by the Government, shall be 
processed for payment by the Government. 'Payment shall be made in the amount of ..iO percent of the approved costs incurred; 
Provided, That the aggregate total of all sums paid by the Government under this agreement shall not exèeed ------
which is -----------percent of the agreed estimated total cost of this project, 


14. Final reports by Operator. Upon completion of the project or termination of this contract, the Operator shall provide 
the Government with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his 
ability Four copies of all reports shall be furnished to the Government 


15. Reàyiment by Operator. If, upon the completion of the exploration project or termination of the contract, the. Govern-
fnènt considers that a discovery or "deelopment has resulted from the work from which commercial production of öre may be 
made, the Government, within 6 months thereafter, shall so certify to the Operator, particularly describing and delimiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the 
Operator and his successor in interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on the net 
smelter returns or other net proceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date 
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have 
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half 
(1 1/2 ) percent.	 .	 - 


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (1½) 
percent, plus one-half (½) percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of 
ore, but not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent. 	 . 


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the mineral deposit which is the 
subject of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Gov-
ernment, until fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repay-
ment shall survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration project or otherwise. This article 
is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery 
or development.	 . . -	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . - 


16. No assignment of contract. Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise 
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. 


17. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notiCe to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute Operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of 
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment 
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the 
Government its pro-rata share of any money remaining. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


	


(Operator)
	


By 


By _____________________________________________________________________________ 
U S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 iC-64066--2
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Denver 2 Cclordo	 pril 15, 1952 


1emorndum 


To;	 C. 0. Hittondorf, Jcting Administrator, Defeiase Minerals. 
Exploration Adminiatration 


from;	 Ececutive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject; D1 Docket 1819X, Mid Dry LodZinc Lode, Orogrande District, 
New exico, Joe I. off&t 


Mr. Joe E. Moffett has requested us to cancel his plieation 


for an exploration 1cn on the iid Day claim. Accordingly, his docket 


hs been plElced in our inactive files. 


c t, cbro,







HMC:.o 


sc:, Contract, Chron. 
Koschmarn (2)


(4


22 tert	 tthouso
invet 2, Cc3mado


152 


£ztig	 Venae Uinvr1e E1ratiofl dthdttiOfl 
Atttin Code 2 


'3d rc:Jl, zion .Z 


th4et.


	


	 ock 119X (te) JoE	 ftOtt$ 1d. !)*7 
Zx Dposit, )tero .iourit, 


nioet e	 ow copies 1 . t4* £iai zport on	 i3i9Z. 


Lt t :cçet. ot' th piLcnt, the	 tiOU 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


New CUStCO ENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


IetwEr 2,. Colorado	 WASHINGTON 25, D. c.


Octther 2, 1951 


Meaorandui


Exocutive eCretai7, Defswe Minerals Adnietr;:tioi 


W Field a, Reon IV 


Sct; DM Docket l819X, Final Repert, Joe B. Moffett, apjUcant 
ILid Day Zinc Deposits, i1er Hill (cograiIe) Mining 
District, Obo County, New Mexico 


The thject report has been ap!roved by us md n 
exploration .lon 01* r 4,5t)O is being processed.. 


iour copies of the report ax. th brochure are being 
held here until the execution of t1e ecplcrdtion jroject contract. 


J. H. oschir*nn 


CC: SRStoras w/copy of final repert 
CJnderacn w/Co?y of f5.nal rejxzt 
FTA].lsman w/copy of final report 
AHKoachm w/copy of final rercz't 
DiL' Final Pep't







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2Z 1w ceteua. 
Dnar 2,


(te 25, 1951 


1'. s	 xecutis cretaz7, D.tees USnerals M*txitwtz'ati 


*A P1*14	 &,	 XV 


I Dc1t 1I9.Z, Ft*aL sport, Jo. L &ff4%, *ppUcant; 
.d Day Zinc 1).pc.ita, Silua' Mill (Orogra.) inng 


•	 Di.trict, Otero o¼nty, how d.ce 


Iha .jct repot has bsn appoid b7 ts end & 
*sratia roan of $2,500 i. bsLt preceOa.. 


•	 Tmir copies o tha rii't aM th. broct's '* 
h.ld h*r. *%il tb. *xacuti. of tim eçlorsU. pro3.ct octtract. 


I. J• H. Eaat, Jr. 


•	 •, 


DM oj 
cc: DMA subject, chron. 


AHKoschrnann 
WRStorms w/copy of final report 
CAnderson w/copy of final report 
PTAllsman w/copy of final report 
AHKoschmann w/copyof final report 
DMA Final Report
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iew Mexico ?ield Oftice 	 ox,	 jQ4Q 
Box 1060, SUvr City, New Mexioo 
1ebruery 12, 1952 


Mr. Joe	 . Mofett 
1102 Vermont ltve. 
Alamogordo, New Mexico, DMA 1l9X, liid.Day Lud'Zj	 Led., 


Grogrande District, Otezo County, 


Deer Mr. Uofføtt:
New	 exico 


Since We have not received the signed contrasts froi yo 
on the propoaed Mid Day exploration, ws are wonderin; if you 
1*'. decided to postpone the work th.r.. 


Could you	 et us know what your intitione are in this ,nwtt.r7 :


Sincerely yours, 


John H. soul.' 
Acting Supervising Engineer 


ccKingr 
Storms, Tucson 
reader 
file







Mining Division
Date Rec'd. 


MAR 20 1952 


BUREAU O MINES 


c¼Y
	


MINING DIVISION
	 Denver, Colorado 


REGION IV
March 18, 1952 


Re: 


REGISTER- Retuxn Receipt 


DNA Docket (189X,,$id-Day 
Lead-Zinc d rogrande 
Dist., Otero Co., N. Mex. 


Mr. Joe E. Moffett 
1102 Vermont Ave. 
Alamogordo, N. Mex. 


My dear Mr. Moffett:


Some time ago, Mr. J . H. Soe of our former Silver City, 
New Mexico office sent you copies of an exploration contract for 
work on your Mid-Day claim near Orogrande. As Mr. 	 did not 
hear from you, be again wrote you on February 12, asking about 
your proposed work, but to date has heard nothing from you. 


As we have bad to close our Silver City office because of 
lack of funds, all New Mexico DMA work now is being handled from 
this office. 


If you have decided not to go ahead with the proposed work 
on the Mid-Day claim, will you please return the contracts to me 
with a letter cancelling your application for an exploration loan? 
We then can drop this project from our files. 


Sincerely yours, 


Walter R. Storms, Chief 


CC W. H. King'


	 Arizona-New Mexico Branch 


DMA-l8l9X 
DF 


WRStorms : frj















Mining Diw10 
4	 Date Reo'd 


OCT ;ii is 


BUREAU Ok M1N 
New *exico Fi.3,d Otfc•	 Denvez Colorado 
Box 3.060, Silver' City, )i.w	 exico 
October 8, 3951 1k. Jo. L 


1O29 Ysriot	 DMA-18219x, Mid Day L-Zinc teds, 
*lsi*ogorO , U.,	 exico	 jjj]].	 District, 


Qtero Countl, New Mexico 
D.r Mr. Xof*tt: 


I	 * r'eturniig, with rany thanks, the copy of the patent plat 
you leaned to *e. 


following are the sna1y*e 	 of the two samples tskn by *e. £ 1),se umpl.s	 the specimens were tested with thø ultre"vielst light sad 'the Geiger Counter.	 There is no tuageten (sobe,itte) 
nez' uraniui *iteraj	 prOsent.


__ 
1 (Lever tunn.3)	 1.00	 0.15	 14.95	 4.40 
2 (Upp.z' tunnel)	 0.2	 0.10	 38.50 


It ce	 be rudi1 r seen that the s*t.riol in t)e upper drift is *ic• oi'e.	 The aeterial tren the lower twinel contans only 
10.55 percent sulfid, zinc wht4h would be aillable.	 The oxidi zinc 
will be lest in a mill.	 The latter grade of or. would net be 
econoies1. 


( beed on the sbve sassy. and bøausø there are praoticaUy 
So ore reserves on the property, Z have suggested a project of 
exp1oratin oosisting of drtftiig on the ore, with epeoial attention 
to the *inc in the upper tunnel.	 These drifts will show if the ore 
bojea	 re of epprecib1s ez.. 	 If they ere, then future work Can 
be p3enned, such a. yor ide.s of an even grade iuriil into the hill' 
aid..	 I* other words, at this time it seens Lore imorta;t to ep1or. 
th.	 places by foUo*tng the ore even if the cars must be pulled 
out of the ttune1s. 


he costs I ha'q . *rrivod at	 ount to $2,500, of which half would 
be •uppli.d bi the Government.	 The project would last about * month 
end, because of this short timø, Z h*vo allowed for the purchais of 
no ma.jer equip*ewt but have recea.nd,d t*i it b. rented with eption 
to purchase.	 If good results er. obtsina4t by the exploration, then 
plans can be Md. to acquire the equip*,zt. 	 If th. project is s*tie-
factory to you, I would appreciate a steteseat to that .If.ct. 


8incer.ly yours, 
cc Storms, Tucson 


A11san rl.nver 
reader	 John It. Souls', Acting Supervising Rngine.r file







MInin O1V181O1


Dat Rec'd.


0C14 1951 
Bureau of Mines


UAU OJ M1N 
W. Ft. Storms, Tucson, Arizona 


Silver City, New Mexico Field Office 


DMA-l8]9X, Moffett's Mid Day claims, Orogrande Dist., Otero County 


Under separate cover we are sending you the final tracings of 
four figures to accompany the report on Moffett's Mid Day claim in 
the Orogrande Mining District of Otero County, New Mexico. 


Please return three prints of ' each tracn. to this office. 


If it would be of help to you,. We could get some solutIon and 
paper and do our printing here as we have all the necessary equipment, 


I 	


John H. Souls' 
Acting SUperviing Engineer 


cc Allaman	 .	 ..,	 .	 ..'	 .., ..	 .'	 ,. 
reader	 . . '	 .	 '.. .	 . 
fil,	 •;;	 'II'	


: .	 . 


. 	


*.	 ,,.	 ,,',























REAO	 I4h 


Denver, Co1do 


$.v Wezice ?ield Office 
ox 1060, Silvir City, , Mex. 


B*pt.b.r 7, 19l 


Kr. toe . Ieff.tt 
1102 Ver*ont Avenue 
Alaaogord., If ew Mexico 


Deer Kr. Kotf•ttz 


We b$ve ,juet *'oeived your appXicat ion for exploration 
eeaistsnc. on the Mid"Dey Lead-Zinc sods nine in th• $1v.r 
Hj3.1 (Oregrande) Mining District in Ot.ro County, H. )ix. 
(DMl819x). 


X expect to arrive in Alamogorde Wednesday aft.rnoofl on
September 12, 1951, end will contact you regarding this property. 
r would Like to examin, the nine the following day. 


If the above schedul. is nos satisfactory, please notify 
t	 *t once so that I y fit my plane with any change. 


Sincerely yours, 


J'ehn N. Saule 
Lcting uper'vising nginsor 


cc Storms, Tucson 
All mnan-riir 
reader 
file















L.ffA Field Tesa


JUL 25i 


JUL	 95


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TTh IN TERIOR


DEFENSE 1VIINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 


Mr. J. H. East, Jr. 
Executive Officer, 
Region IV 
22L New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Sir: 


.
	


on:


We attach "Review of Application for Exploration Assistance0 


Docket No.	 1819X 


Commodity	 Le'ad,. zinc 


Applicant Joe E. Moffett. Mgi'. 1102 V'mnrit lye. 
Alainogordo, New Mexico 


Please expedite 1he consideration of thi 	 plication with 


particular reference to the points raised in he a tached "review". 


/


Chairman 
Coordinating Committee 


'or Bureau oT Mines 


For 3eolical Survey







p',1


Defense Minerals Administration


6/5/51 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


Docket. No. _1819X1 


CommodityLead-zinc 


Total Amount Not clearly indicated 


Govt. Participation5O 


1. Name and Address of Applicant Joe E. Moffett, anager, 1102 Vermont Avenue 


Alamo gordo, New Mexico 


2. Location of Property Mid Day Lode, Silver Hill District, Otero County1 


- ---	 New Mexico 


Zinc, copper, lead 
3. Mineral or metal manganese	 Is it listed in Secti9n 9 of M0-5? 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery—based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good 


b) Poor 


c) None_________________________________________ 


d) Don't know—needs field examination 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project? No 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated? Yes 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease attached? Doesnotapply 


•	 Does the lease have . sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period? Doesnotapply-. 


*question numbers are those of MF-103 
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7. Are subordination agreements necessary?l,es not apply 


a) MF-201? 


b) MF-2Q2_ 


8. From the data presented, does the.proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower 


b). Equipment and supplies 
(Question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)* 


d) Water (question 13)*_______________________ 


e) Power (question 13)*_______________________ 


Is a field check needed on any of these points? 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)*Yes 


Is a field check needed on this point? 	 No 


10. Exhibit A. (questions 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?__N 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?	 No	 If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work? No 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?	 Yes 


If not, what part of it is? 


'II


.
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Is this part a worthwhile exploration project? 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed?	 Not sufficiently 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2.of Procedural Instruotion 5—A, 


from the available data? No	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?_____________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant? Yt3S -


g) Is a field examination necessary to complete Exhibit A? Yes 


	


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable?Yes 


b) I.f so, are sufficient data furnished? No	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed? Yes,Seeinstructionsunder17 


	


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


.
	


a) Is it applicable? Yes 


b) Sufficient data?
	


No	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?______________________ 


d) Is a field check needed? Yes,See instructionsunder17 


	


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?No 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed? DOfltkflOW 


	


U	 U 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed?___________ 


	


U	 $1 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable?____________ 


e) Is a field check needed?__Yes, see instructions under 1. 
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23c)* 


a) Is it applicable? No 


b) Sufficient data?______ 


c) Reasonable?_________________________________________________________ 


d) Field check needed?________________________________________________ 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? Checkcostestimate. Is it$6.00.00_or_2,500.00? 


•	 Defineprojectastolengthoftime,whichshaftsaretobereopened, 


amountofdeepeningeachshaft,locationsand__footagesofcrossoutsand/or 


driftsaggregating100feet.Costestimatesshouldbechecked_and_itemized 


for each month.


Reviewed by: B.GildereleeveGJ 


Date 7-2Lj.-51 


..
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6/S/Slrb Jd%rrL 


Defense Minerals Administration 


Review'of Application for Exploration Assistance 


Docket.No. _1819X 


Commodity,	 Lead-ino 


Total Amount Not clearly indioat.d 


Govt. Participation!i0 


1. Name and Address of Applicant__Joe E. Uoftett, Gnger. 1102 Veiott AvinUe 


A1emogordo New Liexico 


2. Location of Propertyid my Ltde, Silver 11111 District, Otero 1ount, 


Zinc, copper, lead' 
_______________________ Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? 3. Mineral or metal____________________ 


. If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery—based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good 


b) Poor 


c) None 


d') Don't know—needs field examination Z 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project? No 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated?Yes 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, ' is a copy of the lease attached? _Pose not apply 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period? ]e notapply 


*question numbers are those of MF-.103	 ' 
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7. Are subordination agreements necessary? 	 not apply 


a) MF-20l? 


b) MF-202 


8. From the data presented, does the.proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower, 


b). Equipment and supplies 
(Question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)* 


d) Water (question l3)*_____________________________________ 


e) Power (question ]3)* 


Is a field check needed on any of these points? 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly. conduct the . proposed project? (question 4)* !e3 


	


Is a field check needed on this point? 	 No 


10. Exhibit A. (questions 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?.....!. 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?	 ° .	 If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work? No 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?__________________________________________ 


If not, what part of it is? 
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I
Is this part a worthwhile exploration project? 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed? 	 io^ ufficientiy 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data? No	 If so, attach a draft.. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?_________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant? Ye8 


g) Is a field examination necessary to complete Exhibit A? y


	


11.	 ExhibIt B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable?Yes 


b) I .f so, are sufficient data furnished?	 c	 If so, attach a draft. 


o) Is a field check needed?Yes,__$eeinstructions under 17


	


. 12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable? 	 _ 


b) Sufficient data?No	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?_____________________________________ 


d) Is a field check needed? Yes, See instructions under t7


	


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?No 


b) Is th schedule adequate for the work proposed? Dont k*ow 


c) Is the schedule excÔssive for the work proposed? " 	 . 
11 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable? 
'3 


e) Is a field check needed? Yes, See iUStYUt1One Widex' 17. 
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) Is it applicable? w 


b) Sufficient data?____________________________________________________ 


c) Reasonable?____________________________________________________________ 


d) Field check needed?__________________________________________________ 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? 


(All exploration must be completed with.in two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? .Cbe&_nt_ le_it_ 600000r_ 


Define project as to 1.nth of time. which ehafte. are to be reopened, 


• rnountof _deepeningeachsiaft,Iocation _and 'too tages _ofcrossonta _and/or 


drifts _aggregatin,g_lOC)_feet._Cogt_htii _ihcnI _b _t4e1_ j4m4 


- for each month.


Reviewed by: B._Gildr1evA_t 


Date 7øw2Li...51 
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L1 
DMA Form I 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


Control Slip 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


DMA Docket No. ________


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as 


Any action taken to change the type of 
request for assistance must be promptly 


reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Routing Slip 


To:	 Date 7-5i 


To: S/,9 PiJ Date _______ 


To: 7LJ4 iZai,,4_.." Date ______________ 


To: _________________ Date ,ø - __-


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: ___________________ Date ______________ 


To: ___________________ Date -___________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To:	 - Dat	 -







U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


Form MF-103 
(April 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


S EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MIRAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date received --------------------fJ - -
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


P	 roe LMof5fett	 1102 Vermont Av, A1smogordo	 New Mexico' 
Mrs. Ev	 E.R.Shipley	 1102 Vermont Ave A).mogordo, New Mexico 
Mrs Edwina K.Neve	 1108 Vermont Ave Alemogordo, New Mexico 
Mrs Mary M.Bell	 - ——-'--- Weed, New Mexico 


Name and 


L address of 
Partnership, Joe LMoffett,Mgr.	 _. applicant 


Date ----------------------


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application IUfle2i9Ll	 ------Estimated cost ----------- 590,00 


Mineral or metal	 tgprjLea4	 anesercentage of Government participation ------- - 50 


Locationof mine ---- -Sliver Hill Mlning District Orogrande, Otero County, N.Me. 
Patented as. Mineral Survey No.1089 on June 15th, 1903. 


Date of filing MF-100 -------------------------------------------------------DM4 Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the 'application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof,with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If athJT	 you will be pre-
sented with an expl	 tA	 ftcfjn Form MF-200, 
for your signature.	


RECEIVED 


JUL 9-1951 
THE APPLICANT	


LANDON F STROBEL 
*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 	 gj Secretary 
2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 


*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4• Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 	 . 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, ii .	 s, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government 	 er thea,
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the co t of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government cipation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


-.	


•1 
you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16—0007-i 







THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real propertythat will be in any way involved'in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 	 . 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be con 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that are 	 to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the lócatioñ of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 	 . .	 . 
*13. State source and quantity of water avaiable for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 	 . 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, .and source. 	 .. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work.	 .	 .	 .	 I	 . 


15. State in detail how the ore cpuld be shipped and how and where milled. ..... 
*16. History:	 .	 - 


(a) Give a statemeiit, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, developmthit; operatiobn, and 'production of property, 
with reasons fo an past suspensions of operations. 	 . 


(b) State briefly the known hitory and production of adoin4ig and neighboring propertie. 
(a) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
17. Production: ,	 ,	 .	 .	 .	 -.	 . 


(a) If mine is in' production, -furnish the following information: 	 .


Net value
per ton 


(1) Mining	 - 
(2) Milling	 .	 . 
(3) Shipped	 . 


orsold	 .	 j	 '	 ..	 .	 . 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 	 , 
(b) Submit available maps 	 d:assay 'dta.	 '	 "	 - - -	 .	 : - 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. . 	 - 


19.State any(conditions or circuñistances regardin'g'the property not-sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


-. -.	 '	 , THE EXPLORATIONS ,	 ' '•	 - 
20. For what mineral or minerals, and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and. the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological 'basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (mine±s, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers kind positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and- buildings.	 ' .	 -. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment,not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator propàses to rent. 	 - 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which willbe devoted 'to the work. - 
(h) Cost of materials and' supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(z) Cost of power, water, utilities and any other items not provided for above 


24. Furnish a time schedule 'of the project, stated in terms of months 'after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


	


CERTIFICATION	 - 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its'behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


	


'-	 'By_______________________________________________________________________________ , (Name of ompany) ,	 ' -	 (Signature of authorized official) 


'(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes) • Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or' 	 cy 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 -	 - 


8 Same as footnote on page 1. . -	 ' .	 10-64087-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 


Grade or	 "U. 
Tons per day	 analysis	 :	 Cost per ton
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Item The applicant 


1 Partnership 


2 Owners	 •" 


3 Not applicable 


4 3oe E.Moffett, Twenty yeasrs Police Dept,El Paso,Texas and novi 
Uhief of 'Pollee'	 Alamogordo, N.M. Service "j,bh' U.S.Engineer's 


World War 2,	 Also early association'with'—her Geo E.Moffett 
Prior Owner, Geologist and Mining EngineeL 


5 Owner 


6 None 


7 No 


8 During present ownership no work has been done' on this property 
• During the past thirty	 as 'we have grubstaked two miners 'bo 


are now cleaning out present shafts and. tunnels for purpose of 
inspecting by a mining engineer. 	 •' 


•	 9 'Amount necessary to meet so% ,o	 estimate 'cost of	 2,.50O.00' 


•	 lO Patented land under Mineral Survey ' No.1089,	 Midday Lode 
consisting of 19.17 acres	 in Silver Hill Mining DistrIct 
Orogrande, Otero Uounty,New Mexico •	 , 


( B )	 MId. Day Lode Mineral Survey "No .1089'	 New Mexico. 
11, Mid day Lode,' Mining Survey No • 1089 	 No change $ince 1903. 


12. 1	 miles north 'west of PostOffice atOrogrande, Ne'w Mexico 
2 miles north West of Southern Pacific Railroay Depot at 
Orograp4e,Otero County, New Mexico. 	 Gravel roan to R.R.Spur 
loading Ramp l	 miles , Down grae' haul road of 'about %02 


miles of this road will need consideral repairs'. , 	 ' 


13.. Water 'would. have to be obtained from S.P.R.R.resoirvoy about 
1 mile distance. Roaüin fair 'condition. 	 ' 


14. No Power available. 	 .	 ' 
B.	 No equipment of any kind •	 '	 ' 


•	 15.
By rail	 or Truck. Nearest Mill at Deming,N.M.	 Nearest Smelter 
located at El Paso, Texas.	 ' 


16.	 ' Attached copy of Bullitin No 7, and recent report by Mr Robert 
Lenon, R.E.M.of Patagonia, Arizona. ' 


• 17. Not	 in Producti.	 '	 •'	 '	 '	 '	 •	 ' 


18. Not presently in production. 


19. ITone







.':
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O 
20. Lead, Copper, £inc,and Manganese ores for shipment to mill of 


or smelter. 


21. Deapening of existing shafts and investigating of extensions of 
ore bodies p'evious1y discovered along breaks and contacts in 
the lime stones. 


23. See attacher reports and history. 


23.	 stimates of expenses: 
A. 2 miners and 1 muoker	 18.00 per day ...... 700.00—. 
B. repairs to shafts and drifts................ 200.00 
C. Tent camp torworkera........................'. 250.00 
D. Small gasoline hoist	 200.00 
E. 2mine oars used .......................,.....p 200.00 
F. Rook drill and accessories. .. . .. . .......... ., 500.00


	


250 feet of Traok	 and pipe..,. .,. . . . .. ...'. . 400.00. 
E. Hand. tools all kinds including wheelbarrows.4 250.00	 * 
I. 1 gasoline 105 C.F.M. ooinpressor............$ 200.00 rental 


Supervision by partner no direct expense 
1. Freight on equipment, labor and Misceleanous4 300o00 
2. Laying of track,pipe, set up. hoist ect. . . . .4 300.00.• 
, Blasting supplies •...a.....................415OiOO 


Rental of road equipment maohinery... ...... . . 400,00 * 


Overall estimate of 1st month operation	 4,O6O.00 4,050.00 


Second month 
Labor as listed 700.00.: 
Blasting supplies, oil ,gasoline,ect....$ 350.00 
Renta1onequipmeflt..a.......a..,.........2OO.00 


1250.00 


3rd and succee4tng months: as above. 


24. Progress expeCte 100 linear feet f development work,or 
100 tons or ore extracted 


* rental monies can be applied topurch.ase price of equipment. 


Certification. 
The undersigned oompan,and the offiglal executing this certification 
on its behalf,hereby certify that the informtionoontained in this 
torn and accompanying papers is corróotad complete to the best of 
their knoledge. and beliat.	 ( 


	


Pertnership as listed	 . by , 


June 25, 1951	 Manager 
Date	 .	 : .	 Title.







C	 From bulletin No.7__ItThe i'etal esouruee of New	 C 


.	
0	 exio and their Economic Featbres'; By, Samuel &.	 0 


F	 Lasky and Thomas P. iooten----l932 (out of print)	 P 
Y	 .iTew exico 3ureau of hines and ineral Resources. 


Orogrande (Jarilla, Silver Hills, Drice) Jistrict. 


Orogrande is a station on the Southern :-acific railtoa in southwestern 
Otero Dounty. The Jarilla -iills are a few tiles northwest of Crorande. 


Prope1ting was first ' onducted in the arilla Hills in 1379, but no real 
LifliflE was done ntil about 20 years l:.ter, A 250 ton uattin furnao wa operated 
at Orora1e roi 1907 to 1909. Iro: or was siped to ueblo, Jc1crado., 
interittentlj from l9l$ to 1921. The 'iron ore was produced hieflj frou the 
Oino de iayo, iron Duke, Lincoln, Geven-.one-Eleven an Three dears Dlaims. A 
jiging plant for treating these ores was operated during 1921. Up to aout 1904 
the district yielded aproxiately lOC,000 in gold and copper. Of tis &aount 
a.out 8,OOC aate from dry plaer operations. From 1904 to 1929 the district 
produud go.d, silver, copper and lead to the value of 1,446,49l, of WiI over 
)l,0OO represents placer gold. .o figures of the iron ore values produced are 
available. The district has also. produced a little tungsten ore. 


The Jarilla Hills consist. of an irregalar mass of fine grained monzonite 
orphory, wLich has intruded .arboniferous limestone. The limestoie is retatnorpho-


sed near the tontact and ontains iron oxides and typical contact silicates. 
The ores our as ontact-metauorphi deposits in the limestone and follow bed 
ding planes and fracture zones across the strata. They contain pyrite, chalco-
pyrite and associated sold and silver. some of. the deposits in the metamorphic 


•	 rock are essentially quartz-pyrite veins having indefinite bounderies. The ores 
are partly oxidized. 


Placer deposits, the gold of which was derived frbm some of the lode deposits, 
have been worked on the southeastern slope of the hills. The gravels are reported 
to 'assay about jl a cubic yard. Water is very scarce, and most of the gcld has 
been recovered with some form of dry washer. The gold is about 940 fine. 


.







I.	 L INb.ERI:: OFY1US 
C	 Robert Lenon, i.S.E.i,,	 C 


W	 Consulting Jning ngneer 	 0 
Reiona1 Lining & iinera1


Surveyor. 
P0 Box 525	 IO Box 257	 P0 ox 1525 
Patagonia	 Nogales	 isbee 


Pataonia, Arizona, iarch 10th 1951. 


The Alabama (roup of Patented Claims, Silver H1il i)istrittt, Ctero County, . iex. 


• The Alabama croup is made up of the Alabama, i-ionogram, Adah Lee, id iiay and
lode claims, patented as mineral survey ilo.1089, on June 15th., 1903. 


• A reonnaiseance was made of this property on February 26th 1951 o asertain 
its possibilities for produttion o metals and minerals. Refereee is iade to the 
patent-plat for features mentioned in this report. 


The ground is situated in the Silver Hills .iistrittt, Otero County, N. exiuo, 
about one and one half miies west of Orogrande post Office which is on the El Faso,-
Alaniogordo highway, and about two miles west of the maTh line of the Southern. 
Pa.,ific Railroad. 


•


	


	 The distrit is an old one, and little work has been done on the property in 
question for some time. As a consequence it was not pos5ible to%enter some of the 
more interesting-looking workings for examination. 


)orkings os particular interest are listed below in approximate order of 
interest for possible future development: 


1. PIi) AL lode, shaft-tunnel No.2: This is the most extensive work on the 
property, and. was done on a flat-lying bed in the limestone dipping about 20 
northeasterly. :-t of thiz work is acessible and a Lood qn	 nnñ quantity of 
eulphides, showing values in copper and zinr is visible on the dump. It is 
recoimended that the workings be entered and sulphides in place be piked and 
blasted for a loo: at the fresh materials for sauiplin and examination. 


2. bI)	 Lode, opening bo.6: This isa large quarry-like opening from 
which a considerable amount of turquoise i-s said to have been extracted. Crviuibs 
of this mineral found on the dumps appear to be of ood qtality and stones from 
this deposit are inown to have retained their good olor permanently. 


This opening, whi rth is about ox4oxi feet in	 shows no veins o± turquoise 
in place on the walls, and the bottom is entirely covered with waste shot down 
from the sides. In view of the large amount of work done, however, and the sur-
perior quality of the stomes extracted, it i suggested th&t the loose rock be 
cleared ai;ay and the bottom of the pit carefully examined for. extensions of the 
deposits previously mined.	 - 


0


	


	 5. iIL	 lode, shaft No.4: This is a shaft sunk in a large open-cut for 
the purpose of mining turquoise. The shaft is vertical and is wholly untimbered;







Alabama Group - continued: 


it is open to a depth o about5O feet. It is recommended that this shaft be 
entered for the purpose of examining the walls for poeible veins of turquoise 
that may still be visible. 


4. 1I JAY lode, shaft.I'io.: This is a vertical shaft open to a. depth of 
over fifty feet and wholly untimbered. The vein on which it was struck strikes 
northeasterly, and is strong. From the appearance of the siliceous material on 
the dumps it is probable that this work was done for the precious-nietal values 
that may be therein. It is re ' oimnended that these openings be entered and 
sarnples taken for gold and silver. 10 base-metal minerals were noted on the dump. 


All of the above-mentioned workings are shown in red on the attached ooies 
of the patent-plat; they being the only openings that appeared attractive during 
this reconnaissance. Claim-corners seen are also shown in red, while those looked 
forand not found are shown in blue. 


Thile the veins seen are not continuous nor large, this group ctcntains forma-
tions t:at make it have considerable ruetit. It is suggested	 that an efort 


be made to put the several openings in shape so the r can be exauined. when this 
is done it will be possible for interested persons to examine the deposits in de-
tail and they can taks samples ad determine the merit of each area for themselves. 


.


.







CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 
Mr. H.. W. Langford 


FOR	 1102 Vermont 
Alamägordo, New Mexico


(1)ffiu 
HUGO W. MILLER, Owner 
Registered Mining Engineer


Established in 1913 - Nogales, Arizona 


Laboratory 


Number


Customer's Marks On Samples As 


Submitted


GOLD 
(cr0)


SILVER 
(Plata) COPPER. 


(Cobre) 
Percent


LEAD 
(Plorno) 
Percent


ZINC __________ __________ 
Troy Ounces 


Per Ton (2000 Lbs.) 


92193 Sample in flat can 3.4% 1.3% 6.4% 


92194 X Sample from probable None 0.4 
Gold bearing dump @ #4 


2 l95 X "Mid Day Lode" tunnel 1.3% 1.5% 
& shaft #2 present workirgs


	


Note: Sample Pülps Kept ThIrty Days in Case Further Analyses Desired.	 lVf	 c 
I	 Date..Y	 - .............. ............ 


". Troy has 31.1035 grams. 	 Chares ..._	 ?.Z5......._...... 
tas 32.1507 oz. Troy	 - .............................(....._...	 Q 
Niupois has 14.583 oz. Troy. 	 yer. 
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Form MF-103 
(April 1951) U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036. 


Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date eceived ------/ 	 LJ 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION. ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


Joe LMoffett	 1102 Vermont AvT., Alamogordo, New Mexioo 
Mrs va E.R.$hipløy	 UO2 Vermont Ave Alamogordo, New Mexiøo 
irs Idwjna I(.Neve	 1108 Vermont Ave Alamogordo, New Mexico 


Mrs Mx'y MBe11 Weed, New Mexico 
Name and 


L	 _J 
Partnership, Joe E .MofTet t ,M.


•.. 


JW


address of 


25, 1953. Date


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application --UflO--25-th-,---19-5i------------------ Estimated cost ------- - JQ.QO 
Minei a! oi metal Zinc, Copper, Lead,.Lteflgafle$ei centage of Government participation	 %0 


Location of in -----	 Orogrande, 0teoCounty N.Me*. 


Patented as Mineral $urYey.No.1089 on june 1th, 1903. 


. 
Date of filing MF-100 -------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket


Defense Minerals Administration 
INSTRUCTIONS	 .	


RECEIVED 
Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on t4l?c4rm. Where the 


Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 	 space provided for answer iaJL1	 etiIver on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the: appl ica	 rp,gjtfer to it in space 
erals Administration, Department of the hterjor, Washington 	 for answer: If the applicatipi i.aJ ro	 you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration pr	 fl'tLC' dn Form MF-2O,. 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT	 .. 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or cçrporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 7c	 project.	 . 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss.statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


you have already answered these questions on MF-1 00, you are not req uired to answer the questions for this application. 







p	 ,	 0 


THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in anyway involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating pro.perty. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be condu 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 	 ,	 ,.' . 
*12. State, in detail, the location of' the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, ' shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 	 .	 ,,	 . 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons." . 
• . 'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or othercost,and source........ 


*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 
exploration work. 


15. State in detail how the ore cpuld be shipped and how and where milled. 	 , 
*16. History:	 .	 .	 . 


•	 (a)'. Give a státemeit, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, opeiatidn, and production of property, 
) with reasons fo any past suspensions of operations.	 . 


(b) state briefly the known hitory and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development; and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: .	 .	 .	 ' 


(a) If mine is in production,.furnish the following information: 


	


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per '&ty	 analysis	 . '	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 ', 
(3) Shipped 


orsold	 '	 .	 .	 ,	 , 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If ' property is or has 'been operating.) 	 .	 .. . ....... 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 	 .• 
(b') Stibmit available naps 'and assay data. '' ' ' '	 . ' "	 .	 .	 ' 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19... State any( conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought Out by the 'foi'egoing questions. 


THE'EXPLORATIION	 '. , 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?" 
21.. Describe briefly, but concisely,. the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of'the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 1 Z–(b) Supervisors, by numbers and ,positionTs, with salaries of each." 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, rotnow owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposs to rent. 	 . 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now' owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment'costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for abOve. " 


24.' Furnish a time 'sëheduleOf the project, stated in'terms'of months after project is approved, showing progress éxpécted to be' 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete' to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By ---------------------------------------------------------------(Name of company)	 .	 , '	 (Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 •	 .	 (Title) 
Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or 	 y of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.	 ' 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 '	 '	 ' 1G-64067- j	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Patagonia, Arizona, '.arch 10th l9l. 


The Alabama Croup of Patented Claims, 3ilver Hills Dietriot, Ctoro County, I. .x. 


The Alabama Group is made up of the Alabama, ionogram, Aclah Lee, id )ar and 
R.E.O. lode olaima, patented as mineral survey 'o.l089, on june 15th., 1903 


A' reconnaissance was made of this property on Februarj 26th l91 o ascertain 
its possibilities for production ok metals and minerals. eferezioe is made to the 
patent-plat for features mentioned In, this report. 


The ground is situated in the iiver Hills District, Otero Uounty, N. L..exioO, 
about one and one half mièea west of Orogrande r'ost Office which is. on the 1 Paso,-
Alamogordo highway, and about two miles.west of the mai line of The Southern 
Paoifiø Eai1road. .'	 '.	 "	 ' 


•


	


	 The district is an old one, and little work has been done on the property in 
question for some time. As a ooneoquenoe it was not possible toØenter some of the 
more interesting-looking workinge for examination. . 	 ' 


Workings o 'particular, interest are listed below in approximate order of 
interest for possible future development: 


1. MID DAL lode, ehaftd.tunnel ó.2: This isthé most ' extensive work on the. 
property, and was done on a flat1ying bed in the' limestone dipin about 20 
northeasterly.' :oet of,thic work 'ie'acoeseible and a ood qnaMbpnn quantity of 
eulphides, showing values in copper and zinc is visible or the dump. It.ie 
recommendid that the workings be entered and suiphidee in place be picked and' 
blasted for a looL at the fresh materials for aamp1in and examination. 


2. ID DA Lode, opening o.6: This is a large quarry-like opening from 
whioha considerable amount of turquoise ic Bald tohave been extracted. 0rmbe 
of this mineral found on' the dumps appear to be a ,00d qt'altty ad stones frou 
this epoait are known to have, retained their rood o1or permanently. 


This opening, which isabout ox4oxi5 fcet in size, shows no veins of turquoise 
in place on the walls, and the bottom is entir&ly covered with waste shot down 
from the sides. 'In view of the large amount.of work done, however, ad the sur 
perior qua1itr of the etomes etraoted, it is sugeeted that the loose rook be 
cleared' away and the bottom of the pit carefully exsiined for exteneions , of the 
deposits previously mined. 	 .	 '.	 , ' 


3. UA lode, shaft o.4: This is a shaft at,nk in a large open-out for 
W , the purpose of mining tuiquoiee. The sha2t is vertical and is wholly untimbered;







Alabama roup oontinued; 


it is open to a depth o. about C feet, it is recommended that this shaft be 
enterezi for the purpose o± examinirithe walls for poreible veins of turquoise 
that may etill be visible; 


4. I) lode, shaft :o.5: This is a vertioal shaft open to a depth of 
over fifty feet end wholly untimbered. The vein on which it was struok strikes 
norTheasterly, and i strong. From the appearance of the siliceous material on 
the dumps it is probable that this work was ion€ for the preoiou'ietulØ values 
t at may be ThereIn, It i romended tht' these openings be etere md 
aplee taken for gold and silver. o basemetal iinerala were noted on the dump. 


All of the abovemntionod workinLs are shown in red on the att*she4 oie 
of the patent .-plat; they being the only openings that apjeareci attraotive during 
t"ii re',onneiesanoe.	 lajm,ornere een are also shown in red, while those iooke 
Vorani not found are shàwn in blue. 


}il the veins seen are ot ontinuoue nor large, this group tcntaiii for..a-
tions t at make it have tnsiderable aetit. it is sueutad smib that an ofort 
be made to put the eevral. o'per.inge in hape so they oar. be exat$ned. '.hen this 
is done it will. e possible for irter€eted persons to exaznthe the deooite in de 
tail and the.y can take asaies a dotermiñe the merit of eaoh urea for thereelves. 


.







.0	 iexioo and their Ecnomio Feathrea"; i, samuel (.	 0 
P	 Laaky and Thomas P. ooten ..-'--1952 (out of print) 


ew 1'exioo thureau of ines and moral Reeoures 


Orogrande (7ari1la, Silver 1 ills, irine) Jistriot. 


Orogrande is a statior on the southern aciflo railtosA in southwestern 
Otero ourity. The aril1s ilis are a few ri1es northwest of Ororande 


£roepeoting was first ionducted in the Janus 1il1s in 1879, but n real 
mining was done until about 20 years later., A 20 ton matting furnace was operated 
at 0rorande trom 1907 to 1909. Iron ore was shipped to ueblo, Jolorado., 
intermittent1 froz 1916 to 1921. The iron ore was produced ohiefl )r from the 


• tincode Mayo, iron £uke, Lincoln, Sè.vendomeEieven and. Three bears l8ims.. A 
jigging plant for treating those ores was operated during 1921 . tp to atout 190k 
the district yielded aproximate1y '100000 ir sold and copper. Of ti la amount 
aMout 8,000 earns from dry placer operations. rom 1904 to 1929 the district 
produced gold, silver, copper and lead to the value of $1,446,491, of whin over 
3l3,00C represents placer gold. o fi,urea of the iron ore valtee produced are 


•	 available. The district has also pz'oduced a little tungsten ore. 
he Jarilla hells c&nsist of an itreg1ar mass of fine gramnel monzonita 


orphory, which has intruded !.arboniferoue limestone. The limestone ia 'tietamorpho-
aed near the contact and ontains iron oxides and typical oontact silicates. 


• he ore. our as .contaot-.m.tarnorphic deposits in the limestone and follow bed 
ding planes and fracture oneaacrose the strata. They contain pyrite, aloo 


• .	 pynite and. aesociated sold and silver. rome of the.depoaite in the metamorphic 
••	 rok are essentially quartz- .pyrite veins having indfin1te boundenies. The ores 


are partly oxidized.	 •,	 . 
flacer deposits, the gold of which was derived from some of tte 1oe deposita, 


have been worked on the southeastern elope of the hills. he rave1e are z'eportt.d 
to assay about 31 a obio yard. Water •iaverj scarce, and moat of the 1d has 
been recovered with some form of ry washer. The gold is about 940 fine. 


#74I& ii#r#







, 7 E11FICATE OF ASSAY 
ç'	 sr.. it. L rangford 
/ FOR.	 1102 Veriottt. 1	 A1orth, New I.tco.


<BFIiiLer'z	 zg (l9ffiie 
HUGO W. MILLER, Owner 
Registered Mining Engineer


Established in 1913 - .Nogales, Arizona 


Lab	 y 


Number


Customer's Marks On Samples As 


Submitted


GOLD 
(Cr0)


SILVER 
(Plata) 


___________
COPPER 
(Cobre) 
Percent


LEAD 
(Ploino) 
Percent 


___________ 
Troy Ounces 


Per Ton (2000 Lbs.) __________ __________ __________ ____________ 


92193 Saip1c i	 fiat can 34$ 1.$ 6.6$ 
92194.. X 9am1e frc	 .pr'obabio 0.4 


GId earthg dtp 


92195 X "It	 Oay tde" tunnel 1.3$ 1.5% 
& shaft ft present worUrgs


Note: Sample Pulpa Kept ThIrty Days In Case Further Analyses Desired. 	
Date .IY.... L1951 .................... 


1 oz. Troy has 31.1035 grams. 	 Charges ..... 
1 Kilo has 32.1507 oz. Troy 
1 lb. avoirdupois has 14.583 oz. Troy. 	 Asy 







Form MF1O3 - 
(April 1951) U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received 


Participation -------------------------


10* i.M0t*stt	 1102 Vermont Avi, A1cmoor4o, .w .iexjóó, 
krs Eva Z. a.$hp1.7 1101 Vermont àvi a],umordo, ew ezt 


rs Idwjais K.Neye	 1108 Vermont LYe £4emogordo, Zew texio 
tars Iiary M.e11	 Veed,	 Xew Lezioo 


Name and 


L potnraigp, Zos. ,M0tf*tt,	
Date -------- - Ui!5] 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application 3Ufle2!ith,1951-------------------- Estimated cost 


Mineral or metal	 ercentage of overnment participation 


Location of mine	 Ororande, Otero County, U.Me*. 
iatsnte4 as Utneral survey NO.1089 on June 15th, 1903. 


Date of filing MF100 - ----------------------------------------------------- 	 DMA Docket 


INSTRUCTIONS	 Defense t,linerals Administration 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., àr to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


RECEIVED 
if you cannot answer it, so . state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answeJiWiJsi9fiei49&4nswer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the appli Jiw rj4 refer to it in space 
for answer. If the applit1 i'a!8d, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration	 tI	 rIt on Form MF-200,
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not req uired to answer the questions for this application.







1 
THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any, way involved in the exploration project, including anyexisting 


	


mine or operating property.	 . 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or, area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 	 ,. 
*12. State, in 'detail, the location of 'the 'property with reference to towns, railroads, roads,' shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 	 ,,.	 .	 . 
*13 State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons 


'State amount of power to be used, rate perhour orother cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15., State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) 'Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and práduction of property, 


with reasons for' any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(o) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 . production:	 . 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 .	 ,	 , Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


orsold	 .	 ,	 . .	 ,	 ,, 
*18. Ore' or 'miiieral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 	 .	 .	 . 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b') Submit availãblê maps and assay data. 	 . ' .	 .	 .	 . '... 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 	 . 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION	 .', ". , . 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will, the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.' 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 yars to cOmplete.' 
'22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leadin'g the opeiator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps,' sample lists, and other. pertinent data. 	 '	 ' 


•	 .. '	 'THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS .	 . 


23. Tabulate in the form f an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated 'requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost Of the project in which the Government will participate, .as,follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions with salaries of each 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing' facilities, structures, and. buildings. . 	 ' '	 ' ' .. 
(d) Cost of necessary installatiOn or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildfngs 	 ' 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each.	 .	 '	 '	 .''..' . 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator pro]oses to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies,' including items of equipment costing'less than$50 each. 
(z) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above 


24. FuPnish a'time schedule'of 'the project, stated in terms of 'months after project' is approved, shOwing progress expected to' be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 	 . ' 


CERTIFICATION	 ,'•	 ' 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tainedin this form and accornpan,nng papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 


	


(Name of company)	 '	 '• .	 (Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) . • 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agen 


qi the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1. 	 .	 16-64067-i	 U. S UOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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LtNOL1 ENIILZ1V'G OPF1GS 


0	 Robert Lenen,	 : 
o	 .. onst1ttng )4inin kninser.	 .	 0 


RiiOi*1 kining & Minira] 
8urvI3rar. 


?0 Box -2	 .	 FQ Box 257	 .	 20 ox 125 
t'at4onia	 !4ogales	 3isbs. 


PstagoniaLri*on&,k*rdb 10th 1953. 


The Alabena roup of patented 02aie, Silver IiU. Dietriot, Oter. Uounty, N. Kex. 


The A1abaa : Oroup is sade up of .Uie' A2ib.*a, Monogrea, AdM Lea, U4 isj and 
d.'. Lode elaine, patented as ain.rel surr.y 1o.1O89, on .uni 1th.,. 1905. 


A reaonr*iesanoe was ned. of this property on F.bruarj 26th 1951 to seGertain 
its possibilities icr production of metals •ndm&nsrals, R.f.reae. is.ma4e to the 
patent-pint tør featuris gentionsd in thu report.	 . 


The ground là eitutted in the Sjlvr HIlls £)ietriot, Otero Oounty, N. textoo,
about one and one h*1f miles welt ó Qrogra**d. , post Office *t.h is On the El &eo,-
Alamogordo highway, and about tW. a1l*•- west of*. nail line at the 8othern • 


- Paotfl.Milroa4..	 .	 .	 .	 . 


The itetriot is an old one, sn&- litti. work has been doni on ths -prop.rtj in 
question for aoae tine, Ac ii conseqienee it was not possible toØenter some of the 
mors inter.sting-'looking workifls for ilsaiflatiOn.	 .	 ,. 


Vorktnga os particular interest are listed below in approximat, order of 
intersat for poslible tutArs dsvelopner*ts . 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . . 


1. MI) )AL lode, shaft-tunnil Ho.2*:. This ir the lost extensive work on the 
property, and was done on a f1.t.ling bed in the limestone dipping about 20 
northeasterly. Mc$st Of thie work is soMesible and. a oo quaM** quantity of 
suiphidel, showing vabass in copper and sine Is visible on the dp. It is 
rOoüiaended that the lorkings be entIred and sulphides in place bs piek.d cr4 
blasted ror a look at. the fresh natetials -for samplin and examination. 


2. }IJ	 Lod*, opening	 ThIs is a large quarry4ik. opening from 
wLioh a sonatierable amount ot turquoise is saicL to ha been eztraoted. Orumbs 


-of this mineral found on the th*ps. appear to be of ood q.nlity and •toneS from 
this deposit a* known to have ritaied their ( 004 to3*t permanently.	 . . . 


This opening, which is about 50X4OXl feet in size, shows no veins of turquoise 
in laóe on the walls, and the bottom :j .ettir.1y covered with wast. shot down	 - . 
iron th5 sides. !n.-vi r'w of tho larg. amount of work done, ,w.ver and the sur-


, , p.rior qaUty of the stones extracted, it is suggested that thi loose rook be 
oleared say and the bottom of The pit carefully •xutnet tot •*teneions of the 
th.posits previously mined. 


5.	 )A lode, shat't No.4* This is a shaft etuk in a large open-cut for
th• puzj;ose of minth turquoise. Tbesbatt is vertic*l anA ii wholly untinbered;







I... 
4 


SAlabama Group oontinued:	 . 


it is op'n to a depth o about O feet. It i.e recommended. that this shaft be 
entez'ed før the purpose oi examining the. walls fQ. porsibie voinc of turquoise 
t}at may still be viRible.	 .	 0 


4. I L lode, shaft This 18 a vertical shaft open to a depth of 
over fifty feet arid wholly untimbered. The vein on whi&h it was struck strikes 
northeusterly and IR strong. From the appearanue of the siliceous material on 
the dumps it is probable that this work was done f'or the precious-metal values 
t':at may be therein. It i.e r;ozended thèt these openthe be eatered and 


• aiples taken icr old..ard silver.	 o baee-metal minerals were noted on the dump. 


Ul of the abovémntIoned workire are . shown in rd on the attached copies 
of the patent-plat; they being the only openings thatappered attrative during 
this reionnaiaaance.	 laizn-eornerieen are also ehown in red, while those looked
forand riot found are shown in blue. 


hile th ve:ne seen are not 'ontinuoue nor large, this group cntains forma-
• tione tat make it have tonsiderable metit. It is suggested 	 thut an eiTort 


be made to uut the sevra1 openine in shape so they ce etained. aen this 
is done it will e possible for thtereted persona to exatine the deFosits In de-
tail and they en tkes ileea1 determine the, merit of eauh area fur themselves.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


New CU3tOmhO11FENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
envor , 0 ra 0	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 25, 1951 


Mem*'andum 


To:	 Executive Secretary., Defense Minerals Administration 


From:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV 


Sub)eet; DMA Docket 1819-X, Final Rept, Joe S. Moffett, applicant 
Mid Day Zinc DeposIts, Silver Hill (C'ogrande) Mining 
District, Otero County, New Mexico 


The subject report has been apçroved by us and an 
exploration loan of 2,5OO is being processed. 


Your copies of the report anI the brochure are being 
held here until, the execution of the explcration roject contract. 


.	 L 


CC: WRStori*s w/copy of final repert 
CAnderson w/copy of final reprt 
PTA11sean w/copy of final reportl-
AHKoschmann w/copy of fir repert 
DMA Final Repct 


(51 .
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c.1osed are rigiaal amd I copies of the above report b 


j,	 •	 gi	 f	 of Mises.	 N	 s.prate geolagicsl report 


will be suiitted b the (.ologicsl Survey. 


4tbeugh tbe as*tbor of this report states that the 


po*sibzlities of tisdi*j aiá zinc ore ae	 r.te, be bas 
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FIGURE 1-LOCAT ION MAP, ALABAMA GROUP (MID DAY LODE), OTERO COUNTY, N. MEX.
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FIGURE 2-CLAIM MAP, ALABAMA GROUP (MID DAY LODE), SURVEY NO. 1089 
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Twe sll rsmsiit patches of limestone are present on the ALO*a 


roup, as well as a tongue of the 1anks i1ich Just eaters the south 


eut.rn part of the group. This tonuc is the limestosa.	 .n in 


figures 4 and S. The patches are obviouely shallow nd can contain 


10 usable re bodies, so conseqiontly are of Uttle 


taup. is mere extensive than the patches and zns co*tain are bodies, 


especially 4mm dip to the southeast and probably beyced the clai* 
Isn*ndj'.	 This is indicated in seQtion in fipire S. 


the s.dimssttsry rocks consist principally of linastones with 


some int.rbedded shale. Near th. contact with the intrusive, alters 


tien is intone. with the rorsstioa of maetite, 5srnet, and other 


silicate rocks • Some marbelisatics was noted.	 $4erit. was noted 


in 2 short adits on the 4U D 	 claim	 The eiqpewse are shovn in 


figure 4 and the assay results are listed as follows: 


-	 L*$Z


Percent 
•	


'f*:	 _ j• •	 4• 
2	 :	 LI.	 0.20 .0.10	 38.3* 


The spalarit, occurs as a r.plsoamestt of! * limestone bed a 


Sample No. 2 sad is wholly wtøzidis.d. 	 In Svupe $0. I the sine is 


partria1ly oxW.sed Lad octrs near a tr*cttwe in the .etisrpkoaied 


33mestoaes.


*E 


Ihere are practically no assured are resarts on the prop.rty. 


Jodi cated rese*ies are sasU md ax'. tabulated as follows, 


.
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•JA	 I







g.	 M! 


1	 24 
17	 33.53 


zere are very ] jttje 4ata	 y$gj. to cpute inferred rssrves, 


but ass.tng thst one Umest*e bed was te$*cet over the lateral 


eztent of the sed$ment*ry uørp, sh*ni in figure 4, and that *ineral 


isitian is 3 (set thick, an expectab3e inferred reserve seuId be on 


thee	 ref 6,000tensefsincøre.	 A.sth.reis&probableaaxiima 


of 44,000 t4a$ of altered s.dieutary rocks within tite clain 


bounzies and u *urfac* and subsurfac* indications siov a vary 


aeaU pertsatas of thai rock tO contain snc t*tneriUsatimi, the 


6,000 tons of inferred orc aay be considered the ax1ei 	 quantity 


of ore that could exist wfthi* th*se bow4*ries. 


. PKSEHT 


The property is idle at the present tin. end b.0 been idle for 


*any years	 There are ne s,tensxwe ucriungs, ønly shallow adits, 


shafts, &iad pita.	 Two af the most inpørta*tt adits were rsce*tly 


cleaned o*t for inspeoti 	 esid s*linj. These are sIwn in figure 4. 


There is me suiant of *	 kind cii the	 operty, 


PROPQ8ZD UftOc*1U* 


PraoticsUy o d.tsU* of t	 px'op.sed .zplm'atton verw g'vsu 


in the ppUcstion for Oev.rt usista*c.. Gonvezations with 


the oim& disclosed th&t be had ver lttle idea of **t waste be 


401*. 
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